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THE INSANITY PLEA.

P.Y DR. D. crARK, PRINCETo, ON'r.

When a murder is committed now-a-days, either by man or
woman, with or without provocation, it has become safe and fashion.
able, to put in the plea of insanity, in extenuation of crime, and
generally with good effect. Experts are found, who are ready to
prostitute their high vocation for gain, or medical m'en pretend to
denne in the witness.box, what insanity is, but are equally ignorant
of what it is no. Dr. Allen, U.S., recently told the trtuth, when he
said in evidence, " that lawyers made fools of themselves in trying
to make asses of the doctors," when witnesses in stch cases. The
fact is, that no mortal man can correctly define and recognize int
san;ty in its lowest foris, and in its mildest types, and not involve
in his definition a diagnosis of the idiosyncrasics of the greater por-
tion of the human family. The legacy of the great Satirist had
truth, as well as irony, in its provisions, when he left his all to build
ur.atic asylunis for his country, as its greatest need. Is eccentri-
ty the first step in the dacensus Averni? Then, who buta "good.
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'less illless," is.free fron it ? Is lack of eommnon sense a proof of
insanity? Lt philosophy deline wlat common sense is, and tell
what per centage of the population possess it. If it can be defined
by junsts, as bemug " a due regard for tie isual institutions and
habits of miiankind," then those, who ab uutto introduce institutions,
and contract habits, are non c'omfos mentis. Habit mray tiake one
idea so domnant as to be considercd the sole end Df life. To such
an extent ib this evident, il escry neigbliourhood, that feelings,
emotions, desires, passions, and aptitudes, absolutely goiern thsesuI-
ject, and tiake hm sacrifice his own interests, and those of his
dearest relations and friends. These may be right or wrong, but, to
such, of absorbing ntcrct, and hence becone mionomtania. las
it not been an epidenic since about the time E.den bloomed? It
rmay be a patent churn fer/ettesn;, or a perpettal motion, Will o'
the wvisp, or a Figuier theory, to which alh othnr hypotheses must
bow, tht the :,un has for its fiel the souls of the good : or anr
other hobby which such ment straddle, and John Gilpin like, ride it
far enoughs--too far-and back again. W'ith such, mooney goes-
propeny vanishes-ialth is sacrificed--families are pltnged into
beggary-and ail, because of eccentrcity, oddity, peculiarity, or,
shall I say, rsantty? This state rnay only be an esalted condition
of the understanding, and quite nonnal, without the balance woheel
of tact ta regulate the poier. Even the m'oral nature becomes sub-
servient to tb-- bias of intellection, and in a wild-goose chise in.
cites and excites t crime. Jealousy will mrurder vithout real cause,
for suspicion becomes " tonfirmation strong as Holy Writ." Envy
will defane to the death, wvithout compuinctior. Greed will cheat
and rob, then smack the lips over irs fiendishs exploits. Impulse
will commit all the crimes in the calender , then sith a demure face,
go into the dock, and potently plead rnnocency, because of insanity.
Dr. iolus, Dr. Scalpel or Dr. Lancet is called to explain, if such is
the case. They grve ail the phases of this so-calied abnormal state,
ru techurcal language to a jury, and rascals by the score go rrhipt
by justice, because they have been proved to be afflicted woith
dementia, monomuana, insane impulse, or any oiher fraction of the
unit, msanty. This popular plea has become a standing nuisance,
and medical men, not accustomcd to perceive daily the multifarious
manifestations of unsoundness of mind, are not fit judges in the
witnes4 box. Saue, clever Drs. could be foind in scores, in Canada,
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and in this year of grace IS73, wheo " without tee, or hope of re-
ward " conscientiously beieve, and could give reasons, veighty and
porint n theory, that a number of e.g., our public mec are ahûlicted
with monom mia, and ienre /ared/y irresponsible creatures, objects
of pity. 'lhis state is eaeiiy simulated. A few months ago, a
clever reporter o( the New 'ork lrduinc feigreid ieanity lie
went to a hotel-called for 'hippootauniis soup'-se.intcd to take the
first express trn te the non-hlad a notion that suicide isould be
pleasant by j4nmpimg out of a third story window~. irightened a
medical student, who weas sent to watch hini and note symptoms
and signs, nearly out of his senses--made a stout libernian ser-
sant cri fire, to avaken at midnight the hundreds of lodgers in the
hotel for feir of hib ite-stufed the pitlow in his mouth to prevent
iumisci friom laughing, wvas thousght to be i a paroxysm of rage-
was patitd on the lirtad by fair hands, and soothed to quieude by
sof: words. le got lis puise ip to t4o by indulging in bursts of
fur, anddectit-ci tee cieser phyeician., and one 'stupid," ail of
whboni made aftid n its that he ssa iisate. Thi Dr of Blooniing-
dale As>lum noteid himn as a dangeroiis character, and put him

amiong yelling tiantacs for diys, yet ail ias ",a delusion and a
snare." Hid this man conteiiplated and executed murder, snite-
diately before, or during thi tume, usig this iiadness as a cloak,
thee medicaIl gentlenîco could have gien evidence as to his
insanity, sufficiently stronîg to clear hitm. This maiter has become
sernous, and amonig our nciglhbours a plague spot in junsprudence.
Mr. Fait shoots lier paramour through jeilousy, and is proved to
have been impeIled by insane impulse. Stokes puts a bullet through
FiL frni blînd liate, and the same plea is urged Richardson is
shot in the N. Y ZeMne office, b> a maddenrd and divorccd lus-
band, and the insane defence frees him from a just retribution.
Dozens of succi iistances might be cited. One itundred and ten
murderers and manslayers have been inpnsoned tn New York dur
ing the last eighteen nonths, and of these, 4o per cent h -e entered,
or are entenng a plea of non empips mentis. How can medical evi-
dence rebut such an argument, or arive at a solution of the com-
plex problemt, seeing that human skill and experience know so lîttle
of its sec.ret wrorkigs ? The law virtually puts doctors on a par
with any other observers, and ironically says in substance
"while great respect should be paid to experts, their cvi-
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dence io entitled to na more weight than any other body o
men, when speaking of oubjects nhich lie within the range of com-
mon obscrvation and experiencr." Su do the star. and muci of the
wonderful pienomena of nature "lie withii the range of common
observation and i many instance:, erperience alho, but b> parity
of reasoning a respectfàsl hearmng should onl> be gihen to Galileo,
Kepler, N!ton, Lyell, Ag tsiz, and *rndall Such is law but can
it be dignitied by the name of being common sense ?

The student of thi> field of nature must Ie put on a par with
the igneAle rutgus. The fact i>, there ib more aberration of mind,
than is " dreamed of in our philosophy." A good man> Lids of it,
whicl carry mn ever> act respronsibility, and conoequentls liabihty ta
adequate punilîment, are claniied tu shield crime. Sonie jurists
avoid this, but juries do not. The lawyers say, the prisoner is
crazy. The judge splits hairs about it, and "muddleo u, so," quoth
the foreman. " Not guilty, my lord. It is certain, that if justice
is ta be metcd out, either we must have a neo and restnctcd defini-
nition oJ this brarnal, or mental disease, or certain classes of it must
include moral guilt. Reasou nia) be blunted and wvarped, but not
lost, and thus decoives the conscience, as to riglt and wrong.
Herein I differ (as will bc seen her.after) from the expressed
op:nions of all the medical juri>ts I have read on the subject.
Conscience is mnly a judge ta iear the evidence reason prescents, and
pronaunces a verdict according to such affirmations. If the evi-
dence should Le fihe, then conscience will give a wrong decision,
and if followed, mrg/t imoIlve moral guilt, consequently, ta say,
that we are in the path of rectitude and sanity if we folloiw the
dictates of concitence, is a fatal error. It gisoo deciions according
ta the evidence, but cannuot dicriminate as ta its crediblit) , that is
the work of judgment, and it only. If this dcfnition of the function
of conscience be correct, then a prop- s.nse of rght and wrong
includes ratioal and true cognition of the objcts or subjects of con-
templat.n. In other words, the logical po, . must be deficient in
unsoundness of mind, pure and simple. This is always perceivcd in
the subjec- of lunacy. The premises may be false, but takmng them
for granted, the conclusion may be right. Or, the syllogism may
be correct in the major or minor prermises, but the deduction
erroneous. Such self-delusion is common, and indicates sound
reasong powers, but unscund judagmeont, which leads conscience
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astray, and asks and procures a wrong mental verdict. Thu in
sanity reduces itsclf te irer fudçmit mn %solation of natural law
or order To break un)jsit human laiw may be a sane act, and al
tho"gh the converse may net bc truc, yet ail proper and beneficial
hun.an laiw must e in harmoiny with the eternal fitness of things.
Moral depravity may blunt cons'.rnce, or reiteraied acts of wicked-
nees ma> almost annhilate its opcration,, but, thie core reason is
used, the more acute and powcrful it buconies. lis abuse is offen
tie cadc, if not fte caiuse f tbberration of mmd. Taylor says:
"A lunatic nay hase the pun er of dut ,stglînç,h.it nght frons wirong,
but lie has not the power of cwæeg nglit from wsrong." An error
luiks here, fur ihatever hc duse te do, i, a votition, and of neces.
sityfree, becaus, performed. Tih cIcr i!> afra act, or it could not
be done He is not sutficicntly e.picît mn distinguismtng betveen
the natural bias of man te ni cdedness-his acqsired tendency to
vice- and his intd/elua/diw.rmumation, (or forer te distinguish.)
I am wei aware that junus hold, ie a moditied fonn, some of the
veies I have enunciated, in regard te culpable crnme, n certain
insane acts. Dr. Carlinter theory-Implmr Eontientn Ianity
- is now ger.crally accepted, and the plea cnminally uscd. Sudden
incentives te crime arc lild b> such, te toelc a certain iant of
moral werong The srinnal may b abie to distingmish bectween
right and nirong. He knoise hi act is a violation of moral, as well
as criminal law , and ie the face of this hight, lie is impelled to dia-
bolical deede, it ma> bc csen without motives. The dominant idea
is said te prevail Waigat the i ili. Escn Bflackstone is led mito suci
loose expressions as those, and speaks ot no human action being
ciiminal, in a tgal senîse, ilct there is evidence of r.'ant of vil
and thi solition is ossrruled by mwnsard crminal desire, or outwrard
alien force It is of course, ranis nosense te say that any mental
act can be donc without the consent oi the wiii.The fact that it is
dons, is evidence of consent. Physical agency must net bc con-
foanded with volition, for tie hand of a comatose man may bc used
as an instrument te do murder, or sign a sil, and tic, as a thying,
thinking being, "have no It nor part in the matter." W'hcn the
passions, desires, or emsotions, mcve the tgo te perpetrate ceme, it is
done always Ivith the con4eit of tic witl, else it never could be donc
by him It is wrong, then, teecolipate on the plea that a man is
"convinced against his will," to at, and therefore there should bc a
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verdict of acquittai, or, on this ground, a mitigation of punishment.
The inulse is not insanity, or, if so, then is such mental
alienation normal, among mankind. This emotional zis
a lergo mnay coie involintarnly, hke any other forbidden thought,
but all men with rcason in full tonmcity can ostracise it immediately.
Ifnot, such are un:ound, independently, ofall suclh exciting impulse.
The " moral self-control " spoken of, as a cure for insanty, resolves
itsclf into a dietermuination of will. Moral considerations moay not be
factors at all. Selfisi or self-love motiss do determin acts more
potently in a majority of cases, than any sense of nglit or wrong and
affarent spontaniety of inînd may only be an mcited change of iodes
of life, froin at innate desire of self-pieservation or other equally
potent motives. In the eye of the law a dronkard, who commits
murder, or any other hmous crime, while in the mania of intoxi-
ation, is hield to be as giility, as if perpetrated when sober, becaus,;

his deplorable condition had been brought about by voluitary acti:
yet, the man who harbors and nurses unholy passion, until il becomes
a second nature, and consequent upon this state, commits a foul
deed, in vild dehrium, althouggli the initiatory impulses were, so called
free volitions, is absolved from gmilt, on testimony of aberration of
mmd. It is often, only mîternuttently, that the latent fiend is raised
to do devilhsi and " fantastic tricks." External circuimstances, or
internal excitement may be the occiou-the sparks to the gunpowader
-of burst of fury, durnng which deeds of evil are done. A few
years ago, I had a patient aged r4 Years, whose skull had been
crushed in by a kick from a shod horse. Nîne pieces of bone were
extmcted. One of them had been dnîven over an inh obliquely
into the substance of the bran. The membranes were ruptured,
and nearly an ounce of the lacerated brain oozed out, or was cut
awoay. He recovered and wvent to school, as fonnerly. Here were
" bumps " wehose untemal econony was sadly interfered with, and
their rivals on the opposite side, or on the same side, had a foe
chance of domination, but sensibly did not take advantage of suffer-
ing colleagues, and co-wvorkers, belhes ing in a duality of interests.
The same school-mistress tauglht him before the accident, and after
il. The psychological wonder in the case, follows. There asas still
a hollow, where the brain had been renioved, showmug deficiency of
cortical substance ; yet, lis memory-anthmetial povers -logical
expertness-temper and acuteness of observation, were, for about
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two years, as good as ever. Suddenly, after this, a change " came
over the spirit of his dreamts." Tho cavity had partially filled, but
whether by bina fide brain, or adventitious deposit, deponent saith
not. Initability in every act set in Paroxysmts of apparently
ungovernable rage came on occasionally Friend and foc ore
then ahke to him, Destruction wvas then his delight, and everything
" coinie-atat " wvas attacked with vigor, and if possible torn to pieces.
These fits of passion only lasted for a fev minutes, and months
miight elapse ere they recurred After they passed away he was as
quiet as usual. Had titis fury been persistent, and continuous, it
might justly be mnferred that soie É manent change had taken place
u the bramn after the accident, but their intennittent nature precludes
such a hypothesis. The scalpel and microscope May discover no
change of structure, but there must be molecular change-possibly
cumulative-to explaim the phenomena Unless a change takes
place, or he becomes mncarcerated, he may become a inan slayer, in
his almost demomiac demonstrations If in a sttuîlge country, as he
is at presenrt, and his previous history not known except fron tis ovn
statements, a respectable jury will condemn him, and sosie M D.
mil pronouînce hit a responsible person, and fit for the gallows.
Possibly he is, for his father believed in ".a rod for the fool's back,"
and wholesome dread cec-ked his destietive propensities J M , an
Aniencan oflicer, had bravely donc his duty throsgh atl the battles
of the Wilderness, and had been w snded at Coal Ilarbour. In the
advance on Htatcher's Run, on Oct a7th, 1864, a spent cannon-ball
passed near lits lcad, and, froum the coicussion of air, lie was
knocked over, but it dîd not touch huit. lI an instant tie became a
coward. It was deplorable to sec the hitherto brave man skuli
away to camp, without penuission, vith the roar of battle in his ears,
and lits battalion with its face to the foc He smuggled hitscf on
board a transport, and weont home. I am told by his friends, that he
has mioody seasons. He says, thiat at times, hefeds likc doing soie
desperate act, but can control his impuse by mental effort Soie
day the budie nay net bu on Mazeppa, and a nîew horror May bu
enacted. The theoriss of insane ienpulse swould say that at such
Moments, when a tragedy takes place, insanity was present 'either
seem to have physical discase, but through the brain the equilibrium
of the rmid has becn distirbed Taylor says " The great feature
of insanity is ihane of d/arac/er. Hure it is, and with it full respon-
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sibility. There is no more trace of abnonna. mental action, than in
other mischievous and cowardly, but sound inumbers of society, and
these impulses to evil are common to all It is only a question of
degrec, and Ta)lor's deisition would cover all sudh rational subjects
Is it correct, then, for iedical witnesses to have a fancied standard
of insamty, and judge all cases by it ? Judge Warden, in his
" Forensis vsew sf man and ," holds it is, and lays down three
dicta on the point -" (.) An ideal standard of soundness, bodily
and mental is d.airabl (2 ) It is coneivable. (3.) Tiuigh it
cannot be presented to the mind by definition, it may be suggesIed
to the mind." That is, A. may have one ideal of nbanity, B. niay
have another, and >o on ad injfvitumj, Eachs may be antagonstic to
one another, but ail are correct according to this viev. The mental
mode of each man decides the saity of every man but himself. The
absurdit> of this position is self-evident. There is no original ideal
smodel of beauty, so there is no conin n standard to nieassure
humanity by, like the imperial btshel in the British musetm. In ail,
is a generic similanty, but a specifiL diierence, and no :.orrect judg.
ment can be formed of important phases of saity or insamty, with
out a knovledge of the fremi>histor and fæSuliarities of each
individual. Dr. Ray, in his mîtedical jurisprudence, came near the
truth when he said, " that to lay down an> defniîtion of mania
fouînded on symptoms, and to consider uvery cerson niad, wsho may
come withins the range of its appilieation, ma indice the ridiculous
consequence of making a large portion of mankind of unsound mind.
Some men's ordnary habite so clusvly rusemblk the bchaviour ef the
mtad, that a stranger wvould be easily decei cd , as in the opposite
cae, when the confiried mono-maniaL, b> carefull> abstainng from
the mention of ha hallucinatious, has the semblance of a perfectly
rational man. Henu.e, wlien th sanity of an îîdiuîdual is mn ques-
tion, instead of comiparng him with a o fancsed standard ot mental
soundness, his natural cLharacter should bu dilîgentl> sisestigated,
in order to determine vhethser the apparent indications of madness
are not merely the result of the ordinary and healthy constitution of
the faculties. In a vord, hie is to be compared with himself, and
not svith othsers." Russell, on crmnal law, says that "idle and
frantic hamour, actions occasionally unaccouintable and extraordi-
nary, mire dejection of spirts, or even such msanit> as will sustan

a commission of lunacy, wl not be sufficient to exempt a person
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from punishment, who has committed a criminal act-- a partial de-
grec of rcason-a competent ur' of it, sufficient to discern the
difference between good and evil; then uîpon the fact of the offence
proved, the judgnent of the law must take place." He properly
hinges -- whole case on moral discernmeint, or what bas been
called by wntters on ethics, " a moral judgmentt," accompaned by
frecedom of wili to accept or reject alternatives Habit, or con-
gental btas, may manacle in bands of adamant many an unfortuttate.
For the former ie is directiy responsible, and Aristotle makes the
essence of vnrtue to consist in "practical habits, voluntary in their

rigm." For the latter he ii brought to account in law, if responsi-
bility can be prove.i.

I have suiccinctly stated these views, at the prcent tune, when
the "insamty plea" 's so commonly put forward, and be-
cause my views are not those commonly set forth in text
books on such subjects. In a word I hold,

Fjirsly, that proof of a vense of right ansi wrong is only ot
secondaty consideration, because conscience is in a ,ense subser-
vient to observation, discnimination, and judgtient. Dr. Alexander,
tn hits "moral science," says, " All \il.erienice and history show that
man may act under the infhience of an erroneous conscience. The
dictates of conscience are always in conformity wih the practical
judgments of reason. When these are erroneous, <.onscience is
ertonCOUs."

SaOndly, irability to c;1owçe right from i rong is no plea, because
in a popular and experimental sense that is conmon to all, and in a
philosopical sense not true. because eery volition ne put forth we
choose so to do, and in the act the fre- choice is done. If we are
able to choose at all, then wec avoid, vohittarily, the alternatives.

Th roradsohsr sem to lie in confounding freedomn of

w1i m mtellzctuaacts,'and moral decisions The former is always

free, but the latter may be fettered by pasvon, confirmrd habit, or
unhallowed desire.

TAsrd, impulse is insanity, pure and simple, only when accom-
pamed by evidently irritationai motives, or no motives at ail, yet
this in£amity miay be accompanied by a sense of righit and wrong,
and kinovledge of penal consequences, and at the same tine the
agent not beguilty ofcrinie,and punishable .for mental alienation dors
not ean loss of the faculty of reasoning, but the grouping together,
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wrongly, of ideas, and calling them truths, although such are wrong
in argument and principle.

Forl/i/y, a vast majority of cases of insanity can be traceable
to physical discase, or malformation, consequetîy disesase. not
per se a bar to punishment, although it îs not hkely that the truth
goes as far as the opinions of Dr. Beck (il. Med. Jur., P. 725) wou!d
lead us to believe, that " Insaimity is essentially a bodiiy diseasc, and
the moral causes operate in produuing it, as they do n producng
other complaints.

MEDICINE--AN HISTORIC SKETCH.

BT CHARLEIS s1. BLAUcI conNELL, M.D., L.R.c.S., KNS., ToE.O0

fediidne, in its most comprehensive scnse, ncludes everything
pertaining to the knowledge and cure of discase , but, in a more re
stricted sense, the ten as cmployed in contra-distintion to Surgery
and Obstetrics , although the latter are properly departments of
Medicine in the coiipreeinsiie sense of the tcrm, yct, apart from
principles common to both Mediune, Surgery and Ubstetrics, they
niay be cultivated separately. lhe Mediali Profesissn embraces all
who devote thenselvas to the stiidy and practice of Medicine proper
Surgery and Obsetrics conjointly or separately. The tera
Pliysieian is applied to a iemblier of the profession who devotes his
time and attention to the discases ihich belong to the depariment
of Medicine proper. The saie may ba said with respect to Surgery
and Obstetrics. As it was ii olden times," so as it now, the phy-
sician may, or may not ofticiate in the departaments of Surgery and
Obstetrics. In ithis country and in the Unted States most physi-
cians ara, of necessity, obliged toua also n the capacity of Surgeons
and Obstetricians, and hence reccive the name General
Practiioieers."

The history of Medicine, wsith any degrae of accuracy, dates
back to the days of Hppeati, considered the îSth inail descend-
ent from Essulaptus, the " God of XdIsne, whose history is so in-
volvead un fable as to rider foule any attempt at accurately tracirg

it, though his two svns, Machaauu and Podalinus, ganed ai the siege

of Troy such culebrity mii the heahng of ivounds, as won the laudatîoni
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of the great Grecian poet, iomer. Hippocrates, then styled by
most writers the " riheer efMedicie," was bor at Ces 450 (Somne
say 460) years before the birth of Christ, and wsas a menber of a
family which had produced sorme eminent physicians before hin,
besides, by his moîthers side, having descended fron Hercules.
Born with these advantages, and stimiulated by the fame of his an-
cestors, he devoted hinself early and zeailously te tise cultivation of
the heahng art. Il-content with the empirical practices character-
istic of his progenitors, he placed himself ender the instruction of
Herodicus, the founder of Gymnastic Medicine, * as oeil as other
eminent philosophers. Unwilling to accept as Irdå every theory
advanced and espoused by his trunctors, he judged for himself, and
adopted only those principles, whiclh to him, appeared founded n
souind reason ; and, in his researches into the secnce, he eversought
the truc path of observation. Thus was he enabled te beter eluci-
date the deductions of experience, and te sweep away the false
theones weith wvhich Medicine had been sn darkly cloiuded by those
possessed of no practical k-nowilelg of diseas , and the rational or
dogmatic sect of physicians have always a-ckenowledged Hippgcrates
as their leader. Galen declares that his writings shouild be rever-
.nced as the voice of the Deity Mot of the numerous treatises-
sone seventy-two in numier--attributedl te him appear te have been
the accuntlated knoweledge of his immediate ancestors, which he
simply collected and compited For the accuracy and fidelity vith
which he desenbes tise phenomena and progress. of disease, he has
scarcely been surpassed. Although tmany of his doctrines are cr-
roneous, they have, at teast, tie merit of being in advance of those
of his predecessors. Of ail h- writinga, his Apierse " are the
most important, comprnsing a collection of all the conclusions te
which ist researches had contducted hims, wvith a generail review of al
that was k-now-n of Medicine and Phitosophy in his day. They were

*Oeymntica, from I Oueom," naket Ona Medîne retes to
threc o diseaie by exercise, or the rites t'e b is, rved Ili the diiT rent
varieteof exerasess concernedt in the preservtion of health. AS mster Of
a0 ncademy where watlite ant mnt oan r oses wee taugti, teiroodau, of
Salymnbra, n Thrace, Ob erv-t bie pupils toe very h-cettft, and dipted
mrercis both as a prevtntre and cutivo mesutro in hsi praetiee of hysic
HippocrtvOeesnlures hlm for having carr d hie v ews tu exc-, and iatio
warmty condeinr.s his practice of enioinine hise patients t o wI frvi Athens
to legara, a dietance et over twenty mulet, anI to returcn hoine on foot as
son as they tead touched the City talke.
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so highly prized by the Medical fraternity of those days, that tiey
have been translated into many modern languages. His " Prgnos
lia," too, abound in interest.

So involved in obscirity and fable is his life, that no further
notice may be tiken of it cxcept that le appears te have travelled
much and practiced his profession in many places. Hlis last abode
was ait Laryssa, in Thessaly, where hc died at the ripe age of 99
HIe lad two sons, Thessalus and Draco, whon he educated to the
profession, and a daughter whon lie gave in marnage 'o has favorte
pupil, Polybus, by whom all his writings were aranged and publashed.

hlie nenory of Hippocrates is still venerated in Cos , and it is said
the inhabitants of that island still exhibit a small house, which they
firmlly believe to have been his residence. Wiith Plato he shared the
title of divine ; statues and temples were erected in commcmoratton
of him, and bis altars covered with incense lhke those of the deified
tEsculapius himnself.

Hippocrates entertained peculiar ideas as to the composition of
the body, believing it to consist of the four elements, carth, air, tire,
and water, united in various proportions to fori the four cardinal
humnors, belod, t//tgv:, yd/1ez bi/, and black bile; to the maintenance
of the equilibrium of which lie attributed hea/A, and to the loss of
this balance, d/iscase. Thucydides informns is thai when the pesti-
lence swept through Attica, lae staid its p;rogress by buildmag ln.rge
fires to neutralize the infection.

He supposed the contents of the arteries te be air, and con-
foaanded the nerves with the other white tissues of the body, as lige,
ments, tendons, &c. The brain he considered a glandular mass-
whose office was the secretion of mucus. He was, however, well
versed in all the external plienoniena of disease, upon which he
based his doctrines of critical days.

His nîateria medica was by no means despicable. As sedatives,
lie employed hemlock, henbane, and the juice of the poppy, fron
which we ndw obtain our opium, as emetics, lie had resort to helle-
bore and hyssop, while ho enployed scammony, elaterum and
spurge as cathartics.

' Hippocrates wvas the truc type of what every physician should
be, considering it obligatory upon the practitioner to pay the most
scrupulous attention to the advantages of the sick, and ta observe
the strictest chastity and inviolable ses;ecy concernang matters
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which ought not to bc di% ulged-traits of chiaracter which should
adorn every followcr oftheprofession. He placcd greatrelianceiupon
the power or principle wichi he denommated N Vatuire, whose inher-
ent tendency, lie believed, was to the preservation of iealth and the
removal of discase ; and lie admonished all to closely observe and
careftilly promote nature in lier efforts, " at the sanie time correcting
morbid conditions by their opjposites," and endeavouring to persuade
the fluids to assume thetr wonted channels. In acute disorders, lie
relied net so much ipon medicmue as great restriction of diet; these
meatis, in conjunction with gentle eiettes, laxatives, and clvsters,
failing, he putrsued a very active course of treatment, employing
powerful cathartics, sud,)nnics, and dîurettcs. Me countecacted
violent pain by bleeding, and employed cupping with a view te its
revulsive effects. Trephining was net unknoriv te him, for ie ad-
visei it in cases of violent headache. Fire and the knife he used
whero medicines failed. Surgery, however, ie thought should be
practiccd as a profession by itseif.

(To be cotlnued.)

NOTES ON OBSTETRICS.

DY A B. BATIRTON, M.D., LR.C.P. & S., FREDERICTON, N. D.

RETAINED PLACENTA.

Case I,-ilfrs. B. E , et. 38, multipara. Had mis-
carriage at 6th month, in June, tS7r. The physician then in
attendance did not wait te sec the placenta away, but said it would
give no trouble, but come away itself. For three weeks the patie- had
a discharge of bloody water, subsequently, uttle or nothir.g came
away, till August 2ist, when, while engaged at lier ordinary house-
work, there was a suddcn gush of blood from the vagina, accompanied
with faintness, palier, and coldness. I was at the house in a short
time, and found her pale and almost pulscless. On examination, the
vagina appearcd frlled svith clots, and, on passng up the fingers into
the uterus, I felt a mass, which I i took robe arr adherent placenta With
considerable difficulty this was peeled off. It mreasurred about 3!/•
or 4 incies across, and was about one inch r thickness. It was of
a hght-fliesh colour. No appearance of cord or membrane.
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I did not notice that any portion of the mass lad been separated
fron the uterus so as to give rise to the hemorrhage.

The woman made a rapid recovery.

FARLY ESCAPE OF IIQUOR ANtNIL

Cas IH.-Mrs. P. S , i-/. 32, mother of thrce child.

ren. Quick and easy labours. Pregnant tie fourth lime.
Oc/ober joll, iS72.-Sent for to ascertain wlether she was in

labour or not. Sie did not expect to be confned for a month or
more, but within a few hours of ny seeing lier had felt considerable
pain, wehich seemed like those of begining labour.

Previous histry.-On or about the :oth of August, after lifting
a heavy weighrt, found, as she termed il, that ier " ater carne away'
whreneser sie w as uit and about. Il troubled ier very ttleat nrght,
or on lyng down dunng the day. This has contmruued evrerince, but
though she thought il strange, she said sery hittle about it to anyone.
At the first appearance of discharge there was stight pain, but none to
complain of since till the present. Now she says lier "water coures
away " during the paim> even iihile l ing dowvn. On examination, I
found the os dilated ta about i y2 mnches , scalp of the child feit bare ,
iquoramntiuumigaway ti sumal quatit). After threeor tour hoursof
severe labour sie was delivered. She states that the labour was mruch
more difficulit than uual. Vaters generally broke near the last.

The child appcared to bas e been caried not more than eight
months, as the mouther lad said. It as, iowever, iealthy, and cned
pretty strongly. I noticed aler deIser> that the lower limbs were very
strongly lie.sd up tira aabdunici, ici that ttrequired (considerable force
to extend themr at ail , and, oun reiu ing the force, they returned to
their formcer position, resembhinig a case of false anchylosis. Aiter
a short tuie they began to relia isre and mure, and subsequenily
the child did wvell.
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MEDICAL SOCIETY FOR MUTUAl. IMPROViMENT.
ST. CATHARINES ONT.

Di. 'TRe AN ID, of W'oodstock, contributed a paper

ON DIst.oCATION OF TIIE F.LiOw JOrNT, OF OvER NINE wEEKs STAND•
INo, sUccEssFL'L.X TREATED IrER DIvîsIoN OF THE

TRICEPS TENDON, &c., &r., &c.

In the moonth of March, rS7o, a young girl, aged r s years, ias
btought to Our otlice for treatmllent.

The history given nas, that or. the r ith da> of Janurary previ.
ous, the little girl, while ruining, fel] upon the ice and sstamed an
njury which was diagnoseri byv the Surgeon sent for at tie time of the

accident, as fracture of the humerrs, and as treated as such with a
ong, straight splint, extrnding from the shoulder to the hand.

The ami rao thus fully extended, langing-townîî by the side,
and with flic additional weigit of splints aud baidages, draggng
doin the shoulder, rendering the nhole limb useless, cumtrois, and
eminently uncortifortable. The e appliances being renoed, a scry
careful e.\amintlrio.. sias made, both by myself and mry partner, Dr.
McKay. Neither of us could discover, after prolonged marnpula-
tion, any evidence of fracture, and w e concluded that it iras a case
of complete dislocation of both boues of the fore-armi backwards.
Now the question at once suggested itself, whether to attcmpt re-
placement of the bones so long after the occurrence of the accident,
or to performs resection of the joint As there was shght-and
although very s/ie1/d-still ullScient mobility of the parts remarnng to
prove that commlete anchylosis of the joint had not yrt taken place-
we felt strongly inclined to attempt reduction; although from
recorded cases of the kind, very little, if any, encouragement was
held out for our success.

After careful consideration of the case, in consultation with Dr.
G. L Beard, of this torwn, ire decided upon making the attempt.
Failing in this, we should stili have the operation for resection to
fali back upon, should it be deemred advisable. At this time, be it
remembered, the little girl's art was worse than useless. Our plans
being matured, and a day fixcd for the trial, i xth of March, 1870,
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65 days after the accident, (Dr. Ileard and Dr. Williams, of inger.
sol], concurnng and assisting in the operation,) the child nas
placed upon the operating table, the pilleyb properly adjusted, and
the patient put under the full influence of chlorofori. Careful
and contnuous extension was then kept up steadily for 15 minutes
but without any appreciable result. I then, with a simall t.notony
knife, divided the tnceps tendon close to the olecranon, and ail
mntervemin& tissue down te the bone. Extension still contuinmg,
there was graduai yielding of the tissues, to the extcnt of front half
an inch to three quarters of an inch. The pulleys wtere now let 6o,
and flexion and ext.nsion firmly jersevered iu. By these means
the preternatural adhesions were felt gradually givmtg way, the bones,
slowly returunig to their plaes, (without any jtrk) and the fore-arni
was brought to an acute angle wsith the ami. Full extension and
flexion were noiw repeated two or threce times, and all present satis-
flIed theuiselves that the reduction was complete.

Our little patient beng sent to bcd, the arm vas placed in a
semi-flexed position, and an evaporatmng lottoif constantly applied.
The constitutional disturbance was not grear. Nine days aftnvards,
careful and shght passive motion swas commenced , this, however,
produced so much irritation and swelling that wec could not repeat
the attempt untîl ten days aftenvards, from whicli time graduai
mose'ment vas persisted An without causing any untoward symptom.
We found, howeever, that the involtntary tension of the muscles
could not by these means be entirely overcomîe.

On the 28th of Aprl, about six weeks after the first operation,
we succeeded, under the use of chloroform, in completely flexing and
extendug the armi. Front this time the case progressed fas orably to
final and complete cure.

- DR. GoonAs swas much pleased waith the interestîng and int
portant paper just comminicated. He would have it incorporated
tn the minutes, and published with the proeeedings of the Society.

He was most struck by the circunstance that our correspon-
dent only found it necessary tw dîvide the tendon of the tnceps-a
much less formidable procedure than that discouragingly hnted at by
Gross, of dividmug the structures in front of the joint, with the immi-
nent nsk of oinding the brachial artery and tht nerves of the part.
In recent dislocations of the Una and Radios backwards and up-
wards, the difficulty Ln the reduction was doubtless due to the great
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tension of the biceps, and btssclialis anticus, wihich kept the
coronoid process of the ulna in close apposition to the inferior and
postenor extreminty of the Autmerur, in the depression behind the
Irehk. He had ret.ently been called te sec a case in wh,,ch,
owing te the powerftl muscular contraction of the £rachias antir .
in internai Lateral dislocation of the ulaa, reduction could not b.
eíected without the atd of chlorofonn. In long standing cases, hon-
cver, the fle\or muscles would probably lose their contractile powver
te a great extent from over tension, and the triceps being rcla.sed,
shortened, and ost of use, would contract; thus forming aftcr a time
the main obstacle te the reduction of the dislocation. This seems
te have been proved by the resuit of the treatment adopted in the
very nterestmig case subnitted for our consideration this evening.

The Chairman, Dr. Sullivan, begged to thank Dr Turquand for
the very instructive, interesttng, andimportant paper, contributed by
him this evening. There is no doubt w learn muich in correcting
the mistakes of others, as well as remedying, n hen possible, not a
few of our ostn. That this form of injury is difficult cf diagnosis is
generally attested by authors on Surgery : and, frequsently, it is only
b> taking the signs of fracture in the vicinity of a joint, with those of
dislocation, collectively, that we cao arrive at an accurate opinon,
and that such is nost necessary for the proper treatment vill be
quite obvious.

He found it dillicult to account for the disparity between the
diagnosis and treatment of this case, hy, he presumed, a regular prac-
titioner, and why he wcas ot fortunate enough to reduce the disto-
Lation is surpnsitg, as niitt recommends forcible straigihtening ofthe
ami su this case. it is ndeed important that we should have suchan
casy mode as that proposed by Dr Turquand, for remedying the great
deformity which supervenes on îstly, an errer of diagnosis of this
kind. 2ndly, troms no treatment : a case of which he saw recently,
Or, 3rdly, froin soe complication such as fracture.

Istly.-It would be well te examine what structures are ruptured
ard the relation they probably bear te each other in their altered
position, se as te ascertain wohat cases are eligible for this operation.
In dislocation of both bones backiward, the head of the radius is
lodged behind the external condyle. The coronoid process of the
ilna is in the olecranon fessa. Atl the four ligaments are ruptured ex
Sepi·some fibres of the internat lateral ; the annular ligament ce-

2
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mains cntire. The brachialis and bicepstmuscic arc cith âtretched
or tom, the trucel, and must les of fore-arm relatcd , the nediant
nenc prcnsed fornard, and th. tinar nrsis soinctines painfull
stretchel over the projecting extremtîity cf the ulna.

hi latter wndition of thc nert ould I.. thc principal if not
the uni) ubjtieitn tu Dr. lurquad ai oierationt, in unrcduced dislo
-cation of short penod after occurrence.

2ndly.-it wl be Well tu tnqumre what arc the patthologicail

condtiuns e.stung ni unreductd dtlvatutns aftter a lapse of time,
and iu far the> ia) be rendied b> thi ujeratin, liere is a
new joint formcd by the head of the bone. If on a ntscle, it con.
sitst ut a caular ligament, ofcondentsed tellular tiue. If on a bone,
thcjpenoittsm throtup aot bun> rimtnd turrunndtitg cllular tisat

produces a capslar ligament.
lTe cartilage of the head of tit bone becomtes cburnated, or a

synoviail caluîtlc may be stbttituttd. hlie ligaments moay become
attacled to the ends of the itmerus. The mnuces which act on the
displacel bons become permanently hortened, and accommodated
to the altered position of the bone, and t>sint in retaining it in its
new sphere. The rtîpturcd tendons ta> eia% c acquired new attaci.
mcnts between the bones. Thc brachial artcr may becone adher-
ent to the tortt capsular ligament. Lastl>, the natural sas ity, as well
as the track ut the displiaced boons ltewtmet filied ttp and obbiterated

by a dense fibrou deposit.
3rdl>. - % shtoiutld ascertatn sat iteatnt hasc been eniplo>ed,

and how long after the accdent would se bL justfied tm resorting to
remedial measure. In nome six succe»ftl cases recorded, treated
by the ordinary mode of extinstin and tountcr .tension, the âhort-

est period is ia weeks, after cigit hour: extension, at mtnrvais, and
the longeti twenty-fte months. with treatmicet taetinued twcnty-
two constcuitv da>. liut t bet indieation for treatiment by this
mode would be hows timt tnobilt) w ted, and how fa. the proper
ftntc.ton of tte arn tad been rentored in it new Iotition , for as the
new joint ltetines more cumpltl su proprtionally the old one

becomes destroyed.
As a niatter of course, the treatnent b subcutancous section

does away with the proposition of timte, as it mia> be performed im-
meîdiately after the extension and coutnter extension have been tried
and failed, but I nutîd not feel tnclned to resort to it without
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more than one trial by the ordinary icans The bet I bcheve
ill bc in the selection of proper cases and the e.spedicncy of its

application.
This mode of trcatment was irst recommended by Sir Charles

Bell in reduction of dislocation of the thumb backwards and has
sincc been practiscd by Liston, Rhicinhardt, Gibson of Philadclphia,
and Patker of New York. Dieffenbach of erlin divided the muscles
and adhesions in reduction of a dislocated humerus of two years
standing, also a luxation of the foot backaLrds, of a > car's duration
by division of the tendo achillis.

Blumhardt in reducing an old dislocation of the clbow, after
disidling the secril tendons and ligaments wvithüut effct, made an
incision on calier side of the false joint, laid opcn the capsulc
divided the adhesions and rcplaced th, bones."

NOTES IN PRACTICE.

cAsES UNDER 'itE cARE o stD. iowt.ER, KINGSToN.

! Rrjoofe//r /A~ ,ansct '> Mr. Fenrc'ik.)

j M. :et. about 7o was taken suddenly ill on lilarch 8th, after
a severe fit if coughing, with chilis, seiere pain in the abdomen,
and vomiting. Dr. Fowler was called in and found a soft tumosur in
the right inguinal reg.., havsng al the appearance of a heniia , an
impi-ice wsas t oinminicated to it on coughsmg, and the patient stated
that he had obsertd the sme tumour thcre previously lie was
put i oder the influente ot chiorcfonn, and the tunour was returnedJ
wvithin the abdoninal ring. MaTch 1th.--Painstill peesent, tuiolr
descendcd on .oughmg. The sympioms of strangulation being very
decided, Dr Fowler, m ciompolany isith Drs. lavell and Sullian,
psioceeded to opîerate. Hasig cut don on shit was believed ta
be the hemial sat and openitg t, about a tablespoonfsul of old pus
was disiharged. imcdiately tnderneath iswas the sper.rnatic cord;
the finger was then introduccd as far as the internal ring, and no
hernia wuas found to exst. A stitch was then put in the upper part
of the wound, and a poultice appled.
, March 12th.--The ratieit fees a lttle better ,more pus has cone
away , bowels not moved.
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lifarch i3 th.-Bowels still confined ; vomiting and increased
pain. Peritonitis subsequently set in, and the patient lingered in
great distress, vomiting having been almost contmuous, and for
some days stercoraceous, until the irth, when he died. A post
mortem was not allowed.

CASE OF STRANGULATED SCROTAL HERNIA (RECOVERY.)

Fred C., mt. 19, a strong healthy young man, was employed as
inoulder" in the Provnuial Penmtentiary. On the 3rd Dec., white

quickly lifting a weight of about 90 lbs. off the moulds, - rained
himself severely. On arnving home, a distance of2 miles, he found
a swelling on the ight side of the scrotuma about the suze of a laige
orange , went to bed and was seized with vomiting. In the afler-
noon, Dr. Fowclerswas sent for. He found the timour tense and
circumscribed , very htle swvelling in the groii, and the testtcle
could not bc felt. When the patient coughed, on apîply>iig the
hand to the scrotum no impulse was felt, but tiere was an impulse
felt on applyîng the fingers over the groin. The taxis was tred but
without success, ordered a lead lotion to be applid con-
tinously.

Dec. 4.-Did not sleep durng last night, vomitng continuous ,
bowels have not been moved, tumour continues the same , consider-
able pain on pressure, and dragging pain in the umbilical region.
no distension of abdomen, pulse So, soft. In the evenng an injec-
tion of soap suds ws'as given, but the bowels did not respond.

Dec. 5. -- This moming the tumour is less tense , does not
appear so circumscribed , more swelling in the groin ,and the general
symptoms of strangulation are more decided. Chloroformn swas
administered and reduction by the Taxis attempted, but withoti
success.

At 3 p m., Dr. Fowler, assisted by Dr. Laveil, proceeded to
operate, having put the patient again under the influence of Chloro.
form. The -usual incision was made, and upon opening the sac
about 6 inches ofomentum dropped out of the wound, while about
2 inches of intestine, and the testicle cate into view.

The knuckle of bowel appeared to be healthy enough, but a
portion of the omentum was of a very dark colour. The stncture,
which was found to be at the internai nng, was then notched by aî
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hemtia knife guided by the finger. The intestine was returned,
.and then the omentum, and the testicle being replaced in the scro-
tum, the wotimd was bro.ught together by threce sutures, a compress
soaked in carbolic oil ias applied, and a bandage adjusted. There
was scarcely any hemorrhaige, not a tablespoonful having been lost
altogether.

8 o'clock p. .- Has volited occasionally since thle opera.
tion , conplamns of pain on pressure An opiate was administered i
and hot fomentations to bc applied continuously to the abdomen.

Dec. 6.-Slept nell last night and feels pretty comfortable
s> mtlLms of aiwgnguation gene; pulse 8ô , has retaind on his
stomach sonie nourshment: iound loks well, and appears

inclined to lital rapidly.
Dec. 7, norning.-'-Slept wvell last night having taken an

opiati, and awoke with no paim to speak of: bowels have not moved
yet, since .e accidLnt ; pulse 64 ; has had no feer nor chills.

Evening.-He is tt better spirits , howels have been moved
without the aid of niedicine, and ail pain bas gone, even on pres-

sure , wound healing rapidly wvithout any discharge.
Dec. 8.-Slept weîl last night by the aid ofan opiate, and feels

so strong that bu iishes to get up. The stitcles were removed,
and strips of adhesive plaster-applied to the swound.

Dec. io.-Slept well last night waithout medicine, and feels
better in health and spmrts.

Dec. î3 .--Still convalescent ; pulse 52; nound bas healed wuith-
out aby discharge talung place from the first - and he expects to
return to work in a feuw wveeks.

LIGATURE OF THE SUIÇLAVIAN FOR AXILLARY
ANEURISM.

By A. H. HUGHiEs, M.D., lststant Sugen, Boebay Army.

LAnoo, aged 25, policeman, in the service of the Rajikote state,
was adimtited in the civil hospital, Rajkote, suffening from a tumour
about the size of an orange, which was situated in the axill;, and
'which, he stated, appeared for the firsttime twelve days previously.

There wvas considerable pain extending into the forearnn and
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hand, and a sense of numbness ias complained of. Expansile pu-
sation and bruit could be casily detected, the lower Lorder of the
fold of the pectoralrs major iras pushed firward, and the clavici e
slightly raiscd.

There wras nothing in the history of the case indicatmiig violence,
neither was there a history of syphilis nor rheumatisi, but the man
was addicted to the use of opium.

On December 25th, 1872, chloroform ias admmnistered, and t
ligatured the subclavian in the third part of its course. No difficulty
iras experienced dunng the operation, though the artery iwas deeply
situaied, owing patn\y to the clevation of the clavitle by the aneu.
rism. Pulsation immediately ceased, and the aneuisas Lonsoldated .

The ligature came away on the trwelfth day, and the wround
speedily healed. Fron this tie to the rath of March, a perod of
eleven weeks, no change whatever took place. no Pulse could be
felt at the wnst , the tumour iras consohdated, but did not diminish
in size , and as tihere ias considerable pain rn the hand,orng te th.
pressure of the indurated mîass on the brachai nerves, causimg test-
lessness and uneasy sleep, it was determind to get rd of the sac
and its contents by inducng suppuration in it.

For this purpose a trochar and canula was introduced, and the
mass of coagilated blood contained in the aneurinal sau iras
thorougity broken up.

This produced the desired ef'ect; suppuration ensued, a frce
exit was given for the pus, the tumour gradually dimnishîed im size ,
and on the ioth of April, the weound havng healed, tie iras dis-
charged from the hospital cured.

At the time of his discharge no puIlsation could be detected in
the radial artery.

REÎMOVAL OF THE PENIS AND SCROTUM, THE
RESULT OF AN ACCIDENT.

DY E. J. OGDEN, .\.D. OAKVILLE, ONT.

On the 4 th Of Sept. 1872 I iras called to sec A-z M- ,
ret. 2o, marriod about 6 months, who iras sertously ijured and
mutilated by a threshing-machine. While scuffling wvith a comrade
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one leg of his pants, at the lower and back, part was cauight by the
bolt at the coupling of the tumibling shaft and quickly wound about
it By a powverful and sudden movement ie faccd about but was
drawn astride of the rod. His clothes wvere torn from him and,
with them, the peris and scrotum. When I reached the barn where
the accident occured-a distance of four miles -nearly an hour had
elapsed. He had lost considerable blood and was in a state of
partial collapse. Examination revealed a frightfil ,otnd The
penis and strotuom togetherwivth the integument was tors frot a sur-
face about 7 inches from before backwards, and 5 to 6 from side to
side, comniencing above the symphysis pbiis iand extending
irregularly bacL w.ards nearly to the margin of tc anus, wider in front
than beiiid. The testicies wvere pendant in this space by their
cords of vhich the left sis stretched and somuewhat bruised The
left testicle was at a considerable distance froui the initegumsert - the
right nearer --perhaps an inch away-and tminjured ec\ept in being
in common with its fellow, stnppîcd of ititegumentary covering Whtre
the penis and its crua iwere tom from their attachnients a large and
dcep casity was left through which the rami of the ischia and pubes
could bc diteeily touched. The wonid, corresponding to the te-
moved intsguiment, encroached tpon the left thigh ; it was abrupt
on its right margin, and obique on the left. The urethra wsas tom
off at the anterior margin of the prostate gland.

Assisted by Dr. Wright, of Oakville, atnd Dr Buick, of
Palermîo, the patient was brouglt under the influence of ciloroform,
both testicles were renioved, a catheter was introduced into the
bladder, the wound approximated, and lie wvas placed in bed He
recovered quickly and well froim the aneesthetic, but complained of
pain and pressure at the neck of the bladder; had an opiate admin-
istered (3 p.m.,) and another at night.

Sept. 5.-Rested pretty iell at intervais during the night
bladder contrarts spasmodically and violently, panful and irritable;
desire te mictuate, frequent. Urine passes by the side of the
catheter, through what remains of the uretha, as wvell as through the
instrument. The wound has been dressed with lint wet with solu-
tion of carbolic acid-one part to 30 or .o of water.

Sept. 6.-Continues much the same; opiate at night, cthetir
removed, cleansed and retimned daily.

Sept. 7.-Vound looks iell, bladder Icss irritable, and desire to
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urinate less frequent. Catheter incrusts greatly; ordered to be re.
moved, and to be introduced only wvhen required, whici is often as
the bladder. retains or tolerates but a small quantity.

Sept. 12.--Bladder acts spontancously but forcibly and spas-
modically; must be emptied instantly when the desire comes on.
Wound granulating satisfactonly. The pulse bas not been quick,
nor the skin hot. Patient can, after commencing, pass the urine in
a stream, but prefers having the catheter used to prIeent the urine
froua coming.i contact vith, and causing smarting in the wound.

Oct. x.-Wound bas contracted considerably; ligatures came
away duly , catheter introduced very frcqucntly to prescent contrac-
tion ; doing well.

Dec. 4.- Wound continued to heal without interruption, and
is now entirel closed, except the sniall opeuing oppjaositc the urethra,
which is so contracted as to require force in mlscrting the catheter.
Týus the patient cati readily do himself, and lie inserts it frequently
inorder to keep the channel dilated The patient was able to wialk
about the end of Septenaber, but be is stil shghtly lame. I sent
him to Toronto in December to sec Dr. iodder respiectng some ap.
phance to aid un micturition, hase not seen himt siirce. liis friends
tell me he is in pretty good health, but pale and thma. ie is at
present doing duty as a bridge tender on one of our railways.

CORRESPONDLENCE.

tro the Editor Ofth, CantA 1i.i

DEAR SR,-I)unng the past five or six )ears I have witnessed
several remarkable and in every instanc jerfiat sures of wohat I can
unhesitatngly and confidently declar. tu be oeil authenticated cases
of Cancer. Reing thoroughly impressed with the conviction that
the nanans adopted to perform such marvellous results oas well
worthy a careful and impartial investigation, I thterefore exaninted
eacth case crititally full) determined to cpose the f.llac-y of the very
modest clains set up in behalf of the so-called ' Cancer Ointment "
-ai the sanie tnie I fully recognized the great blesiing it would
confer upon the many sufferng froum hi loathsonts discase, if it
should really prove siccessfttl. I therefuic. appled tu .the mdividual
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(a school teacher) by whomi the remedy in the cases above nentioned
was prepared, for the prescription, but to my astonisiment was
fimly, yet respectfully refused. A prolonged conversation ensued,
durng which the merits and value of the ointment was fully discussed.
1 Icarned that for many years the remedy had been used with great
success n the State of Vermont, and that the receipt had been care-
fully preserved is the family of the School Teacher for many years,
and was considered a perfect panacea for ail manner of malignant
ulces., amaongst which Cancer swas prominently namsed. However,
as a compromise, r suppose, a smnall quantity of the ointment ras
placed mnmy possession, and I then determined to test its efficacy
in such a manner as to -place its value beyond a doubt, in my esti-
mation at all events, and thu I have sute »A in doing, and am n
thoroughly coiviuced of its curative properties as regards Caicer
more particularly. And hase not the slightesthesitation in recom-
uendmg it to the favorable notice of my Professional Brethren. For

the past eightcen months I have been in possession of the formula
by which the Ointment is prepared ; the ingredients being so simple
that, I was at first michined to believe that I had been the subject of
an imposition, but use has confirmed its immense value beyond the
shiadow of doubt, t sicerely regret that my pen is shackled by a
very foolish promise I iwas obiged to make before obtaining the
desired information--viz, not to reveal the iiiethod of its prepara-
tion and administration, I trust, however, soun to be released from
this uînfortuiate promise, and it wilI then afford mue the greatest
gratification te sprcad the prescription broadcast. At first i deter-
miied to keep the subject entirely to myself until t succeeded in
gaining permission to publisht i ln futll-but upon reflection I decided
to give any Medical Man, who nay apply for it, a smtall quantity of
the Omutnent gratis, so that it may be thoroughly tested, and its
thetapeutie value decided. I wsill noe relate the hîtory, treatment.
and results of threc cases of undoubted Cancer, coming under my
notice wvithin the past cighteers months. First Case-j C., aged 27
years, a temporary resident of Boston, Mass., employed when there
as driver of an Ice Waggon, presented himself at my office, on the
16th Sep. 1S7, and rcquîested use to examine a sore as he called it
"on his mouth,'' it was then covered with an ordinary pith plaster,

iwhich he remuoved weith dificulty, as the paris were very iritable. I
examind the so-called sore, and found it to be atn Epithelial Cancer,
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a6out the size of a ten cent picce, situated uipon the lower lip at the
right angle of the niouth. The edges of the ulcerwere liard and everted,
tfie discharge although not very abundant, wras thin, acrid, and very
oôfensive, causing considerable irritation of the surrounding parts,
ilresenting an angry red appearance extending below the jaw-and
crising the patient miuch inconvenience.

Case No. 2, Mr. H. P.-A fariner, residing in the adjoining
Township of Compton-" Some ten years ago I first noticed a liard
"lump, about the size of a kernel of wheat just below my right cye-
"after a little time it began to gather and discharge a watery fluid,
"which I frequently squeezed out, but after a while I found that this
"process produced much subsequent irritation, and pain. It is now
'about two years since I first noticed a gradual change takîng place
in the appearance of the tumor, întil, as youî now sec, it is an open

"sore, which oeeasionally scabs over, but the discharge is continuous,
"and the pain is becoming very trotblesonie." The fotloswing is
tfie appearance it presents at the present time. The ulcer is irregular
ià shape, the whole of which might be covered with a twenty.five
cent piece, the edges are everted and very dense, it is row covered
by a dark brown slough, fromn bcneath which issues an ichorous edu.
dation somewhat unpleasant 10 the smell, and very abundant when
we take into consideration the size of the ulcer-pain is now cdn-
stant, which the patient describes as being of a sharp stinging char-
acter-after having examined the ulcer carefilly, I had no hesitation
in calling it an undoubted Cancer And in this diagnosis I have
6leen ipheld by several prominent Surgeons to ihom the case had
been submitted. In reference to Case No. 1, t beg to state enb assant
that the patient being extremely anxious about bis life, had consulted
a great many Physicians in Boston - amongst whoni was the
distinguished Surgeon Dr. Bigelow, and was advised to have the
diseased portion of his lip extirpated immediately as it wsas an unmis-
takable Cancer.

Case No. 3, Mrs. J. H. Age 26-A young married woman, resi-
ding in the neighboring Township of Bronton. Has been married
two years. Has had one child (femnale> born 29th August last. The
patient is far from being a healthy wvonan-some six years ago she
first noticed a small lump, about the size of a filbert, located in ber
left breast, it did not seem to grow, nor did she experience any
trouble whatever from its presence, until the time of ber pregnancy
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when the tumour began to grow rapidly, and the part becane very
painful. She was safely and casily delivere'd, and progresscd favor-
ably for about two weeks, when suddenly an abscess formed in the
left breast, just over the site of the tunour, which at this tine had
attained the size of a pigeon's egg. The abscess vas opened and
relief followed immediately, but after dischargingabout a week ceased
doing so and re-fortned, which niecessitated a second opening: the
pain wvas alnost excnciating- -represented as being of a burning,
lancinating character, and extending to the lymphatics with which
this part ilabundantly supplied the discharge was now a thin sanies,
exceedingly abundant and extretmely offensive-the wounds caused
by the two openings had become one large ulcerated sore ; the
edges of which were very hard, sereated. and everted. It had evi-
dently become connected wvith the tumsour to which we have before
alluded-this tumour was now soft but no longer nsoveable, and upon
manipulation presented a nodulated surface. At first when I swas
consulted I immediately advised excision of the entire left breast-
but to this procedure the patient expressed the~utmost repugnance ,
whereupon as the only alternatîsc 1 proposed the use of the Ointmsent
now under discussion, and although I could not promise any relief
from its administration, the patiert was only too an<ious to try any-
thing and ever;hing before yielding to the kuife. The treatment
and results are similar im all three case's. At first if any sloughi is
found upon the Car tr, it is to be removed carefully , do not njure
anything like healthy granulations , wash the part with tepid wsater
and dry it by the application of a piece of lint, then having spread
the Ointment upon a piece of Chamois leather apply it ta theCancer.
Allowe this ta remain as long as it continues perfectly adherent, but
the moment you notice that it is not so, take it off and apply a fresh
plaster. Continue tac application until the opensng becomes filled
with healthy granulations-still persevere and you will bu reswarded
by the entire surface of the swound being covered by healthy stis.

Yours Respectfully
J. HAsMI:Tos BURLAND,

Hatley, 2nd. January and, 1873.

To th. Editor of the LAerr.

SIR, - Your Journal betng the medium tnrougi wich ta msake
Our various grievances heard, I take the liberty of laying before your
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readers one of mine, hoping it may be the means of saving a confrere
from being victimized in a Similar manner, or perhaps provoking
discussion on the merits of the Registration Act, with reference to
qualifild Medical Practitioners.

Last March, during a vcry cold period of that month, it fell to
my lot to attend a poor woman named Nichol, living iben at
Strabanc, in the 'owsnship of West Flaniboro, County of Ventworth,
who was suffering from, and subsequently died, of peritonitis.
Being at the time very busy, I omitted to send in my return to the
District Registrar in the specified time according to the Act.
Having no blanks in my possession at the time, t intendel calling
for some the urst opportunity. To my very great surprise I was
servcd with a summons to appear before a rural magistrate, nine
miles from my residence, on a certain day, at 5 o'clock p.n., ta
answver to a charge preferred aganst me by the Registrar, of wil-
fully neglecting to register the death of. the abose naned patient.
On the appointed day, i hastened auay, neglecting urgent duties in
my practice , but illed with profound awe at the majesty of the law.
t arrivcd at the spot mentioned ia the sumions half an hour too
soon. I waited until about twenty minutes to six, no functionary in
the shape of a magistrate appearing. I left and came home. Tvo
or three days after, I received a copy of a conviction, fning me ten
dollars, and seven dollars and tifty cents costs. The conviction swas
dated the day after the one on which I was sumrmoned to appear.
I considered t had been very unjustly dealt with, and was led to
take legal advice on the case. t was advised that the proeedings
werealtogether at fault, that the conviction wuas wrong, and that the
whole thing could be quashed on the conviction alone. Under the
circumstances, I wvas led to appeal, but before the case came into
court, I was told that another conviction had been prepared. Feel-
ing that no redress could be got in that quarter, I ordered the appeal
to be withdra,-r. The matter remained in statu qua for a few
months; then, without any notice, I was called on by the gentle-
manly bailiff, requesting the small sum of twenty dollars, which, after
some little demurring, I paid, that was in the beginning of Decem-
ber. Last evening, the 13th of January, the same gentlemanly
bailiff called wvith another ts, (and a document, the nature of which
I could not understand,) with another modest request for seventeen

-dollars and twenty-five cents, which as before, with some demurring,
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I also paid. How much longer I am to bc subjected to the repeti.
tion of such demiands fromt the sharks of the law, is to me a query.
If you could advise wYhat course to pursue in case of any further
demands, you would confer a great favor.

Yours truly,
GEO MIE1tERELL M,0.

Freelton, Jan. r4, 1S72.

$rrtcd Sittes.

FRACTURE OF THE SKULL IN BIROCA'S REGION, PARA-
LYSIS OF THE RIGHT SIDE ,LOSS OF POWER OF

SPEECH; DEATH; AUTOPSY.

Althougi no single explanation seemns suflicient to account for
ail cases of aphasia, stil si rust ie granted that in the vast najority
of the permanent cases there is paralysis of the nght side, which is
associated witit some dis case or mnjury of the posterior part of the
ttird left fiontal convolutton of the bramn. That this does not
aliways obtain is fully proved by cases recorded by Vulpian, Charcot,
and even Broca himself, in whitch there was aphasia but no disease
of this portion of the braum, or dirsease of titis part and no aphasia
Further, Trousseau gives a case n weiuch there wvas well-marked
aphasia with left hermiplegia. Nevcrtheless the following case is of
interest, as showng a dircu njury to this part of the brain followed
by completc aphasa and subsequent paralysis of the nght side It
is doubtful, however, whether the large effusion of blood was directly
due to the njury, or took place secondartly from an tnjured or
diseased vcssel. It is difficult to belteve that so extensive a destruc-
tion of bran-sutbstance by the extravasated blood should not declare
itself by paralysis of the nght side til so matny hours had elapsed
It is probable that the rnjury ga4e cse ra the first instance to only a
slight effusion of blood, but that this gradually rncreased till it as-
sumed the dimensions found at the autopsy.

J. H-, a workman enrployed at the London Hospital. in a
quarrel with one of its fellows, aas struck on the left temple wvith
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the leg of an iron bedstead at about 5 P.1M. The case was supposed
to be one of scalp wound, and the patient wvas allowed to go home.
It was not ascertained at this time that there was any affection of
the speech. About three hours afiter the accident he was scen
walking to his home, a distance of two miles from the hospital. On
roachtng home Lis wife, alarmed at the sight of the bandages, asked
him what had happened, but, being tnable to speak, ie made signs
for a pencil and paper. Before getting tiese ie touched his head
with his left hand (Le was a left-handedl man), pointed to the leg of
a bedstead, and thon clenched Lis hand as if striking a blow, which
an intelltgent neiglibour interpreted to meant that le Lad recived
a blow on the head with the log of a bedstead, to vhich he nodded
assent. He then went to bed, using both his hands in undrcssing.
A miedical man being called in, it was directed that Le should be
brought to the hospital. To this the patient agreed, but in dresstng
it was noticed that Le could not use Lis right hand, and, in swalking
to the cab, that ie dragged Lis right foot. On arriving at the hospi.
tal Le was quite insensible. Mdr. McCarthy wvas then sent for, and
saw him for the first time at a P.'sl., when he was unconscious and
breathing stertorously, the right side paralyzed and the left con.
vulsed , left eye intolerant of light, the rigit insensible to touch and

light. At the bottom of the weound was a depressed fracture, at th*
anterior part of the left parietal bone. 'le history of the case
pointtmg to gradual increasing contpression of the brain on the kli
side, probably from effusing blood, the wsound wsas explored, and
some overhangng bone removed with a trephsne, and the depressed
portion raised and wtithdrawn, wvitih some splinters that iad been
driven under the sotnd portion of the parietal bone. There wvas a
frce flow, uncontrolled by pressure dn the carotid, of darkcoloured
blood, but no wound of the dura mater as detected. A firm com-
press and bandage were then applied.

Next mortsng the man was quite ronscious and in so far imi.
proved. 'he convulsions on the loft side iad ceased The tight
side was still paralyzecd as to motion, but whn his hand or foot was
irritated ha used the left hand or foot to protect himself He per-
fectly understood all that was said ts him, and readily attempted to
do all that he was directed. He did not protrude his tongue hen
asked, but it did not scem as if that were from paralysis of that
organ, as ho opened his mouth and showedthe tip of the tongue,
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which was in the median line. He continucd in this way until the
fifth day, his breathing gradually becoming mote difficult, and he
died. Fron te ime he was fit scen by bir. McCarthy until bis
deathi he never ittered a word, nor could he write, althouigh he rade
several attempts to do so. '

At the post mortei examination the fracture was found to have
traversed the course of the middle mieningeal artery, which had not,
however, sustained any injury. There was a laccration of the dum
mater, somte distance fron the margsn of the openng in the bone,
which had doubtiess beei caused by one of the splinters remooved
at thle operation having been driven through it at the tie of the
accident. There was no blood between the dura mater and bone,
or in the archnoid sac. There was a very little ecchymosis in tise
pia mater at the bifurcation of tise Sylvian fissure, and beneath that
a very smiall clot in the brain-substanc. On tracing this there was
found a large clot imbedded in the frontal lobe at its posterior part,
coming to the surface by only a ver> smssall extent. It occupied the
portion of thle lobe corresponding to the interior and postenor part
of te external frontal convolutions, and very closely bordered on
the central lobe. Wlen tle clot was removed the brain-substance
presented the usutal appearance when a clot bas been found afiter an
apoplectic seizure. The right hioîsphere vas ecchynosed very
superficially Tie vessels of the brain were very much diseased.

h'lie basilar artery iras varicose and opaque, and the tuner coat was
readily peeled off, sliowing the athteromatous degecneration bencath.
The middle cerebral artery andî its branches were ti a similar con-
dition. The other viscera were normal.--Lanet, Nov. 16, 1872.

TREIMENT OF S.ARLE'c FEvkR.-The lato Prof. Geo. T.
Elliot, in a lecture on this disease, gave the follovmg method of
treatment • To bring the cruption out, if it bas not atready pire-
sented itself, order hot baths and blankets. Give nothing to eat
at first in tie eriptive stage, and onI3 the simplest noitiment the
frst day Patients experience great relief fromt battis, and the ap-
plication of cold creamî, or mutton tallow over the wholc body.
Visit the patient twice a day. By pourimg a pitcherful of cold wvater
over the back of the neck, especially when the glands are eniarged
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great comfort is e.\pericnced. As a gargle make use of chloratc of
potash or soda. Pieces of ice are good in the mouth. Sprays
thrown in with Richardson's instrument, of lime water, solutions of
alum and sulphate of zinc are benef-cial. As a palliative to the
throat, the vapor front slacked lime can be recomrnmended. Strong
h>edt tea with opium, may be thrown up the bowcl. Begin to feed
the patient fron the second day of tFe eruption wsith animal essen-
ces. If the toisils are cntarging and the pharynx exhibits mucli
redness, with diphtheritic exudat. n, the physician bas a right to say
that things look bad. If.the thrat symptoms do not mitigate on
the fourth or fitth day, the voice being affected, then one feels there
is'a good deal of danger. When the kidneys show, by permiia,
desquamation, or transitory albuminuria, then there is a two ifod
danger. Always examine the trine when the patient has kidncy
discase ; the treatmnent should bc directed to the skin and bowels ;
swhen the latter are loaded and constipated, give powerful saline
cathartics.

Get Ronochetti's apparatus, to produce perspiration. To con-
valescing patients the use of iron is bencficial. The bisulphites
hàve been recommended, but from e.xperience they cannot be ad-
vocated. Belladonna is not always a prophylactic, althougli on ac-
count of its innocence, and a feeling of satisfaction to the practi-
tiener and family, it is well to admimster it.-dical Recard.

AcTtoN or Arcott..-In his Lectures on the Treatment of
Fever, Dr. Lionel S. Beale gives the following summary of the local
and general action of alcohol :

t. In externat wounds and in internal diseases where alcohol
acts beneficially, the good result is, in part at least, due to the alco.
hol checkng the increased action already established.

"a. Alcohol does net act as a food, it does not nourish
tissues. It tuay diminist %vaste by altering the consistence and
cheuical properties of fluids and solids. It cuts short the life r
of rapidly growsing bioplasm, or cause. it to live more slouly, C
and thus tends to cause a diseased texture, tu which vital changes c
are abnormally active, to return lo ils norntal and much less active
condition. r

" 3. In 'exhausting' diseases, alcohol scems to act partly by a
diminishing very rapidly the abnormally increased growth of C
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bioplasm. The quantity requircd will depend upon the extent to
which the changes alluded to have procceded. In extreme cases,
half an ounce of brandy, or even more, may be given for a time (in
some cases even for several days) every hall hour ; and tliere is
reason to believe that in desperate cases, life is sometim5s saved by
ibis treatment.

"Praficl Cordutims. -Lasîtly, I shall venture'to repeat here
the conclusions I arrived at many years ago concerning the great
value of the alcoholic treatment of low fevers and inflammations.
Increaîed experience bas aiforled further confirmation of the corect-
necs of the statements niu-de in th piaragraphs below. I do not, of
course, refer to blght case> of lever, pncumouia, &e., un which no
stimulant whatever may bu required. but to very severe cases of
disease only.

" In whIt appeared hopelks, cases, as much brandy as the
patient could be made to swallow (an ounce and a half to tvo
ounces in an hour) has Iuen givcn for seberaI bours in succession,
and then as much as thirty otince a day for seeral days, not only
without producing the sligitt mto.ication, iomitmin or headachg.
but thle-treatnent lias been followed by recovery.

"a t would adduee the fact that a man not accu<toend to
drink, when suifering fromi acute rheurmatism, compleated iwith
pericarditis wui cfusion, pneumonia at the base of one lung, and
pleunsy on the opposite side, lias taken twenty-four ounc.s of brandy
a day for cleven days, the longue being moist and the mmd calm
during the whole time W'hile undeî ihis treatment, inflammatory
products were ab>orbed, and the general state of the patient nuch
imprUved.

" 3 I have been compelled to give a very weak child, weigh-
ing less than four stone, twIelve ounces of brandy a day for ten days,
while suffering fron acut theumatim, with pericarditis and effusion.
This quantity did not produce the slightest tendency to intoxication,
or exert other than a fivorable &oct upon the disease. 'r%. natient
did not begin to etupravc until the quntity of brandy, nlu'is
creased, had re hed tîie anoint stated.

"4. I would state tlIat among the gencral conclusions I have
reached, afler carefulily watching more than one hundred cases of
acute disease treated %îth large quantities of stimulants, aie %iîe
folloving • That intoxication is not produced; that delirtir', if i .s
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occurred, ceases, or is prevented from occurring at al in the course
of the case; that headache is not occasioned ; that the action of the
skin, kidneys and bowels goes on freely; tisat the tongue rcmains
moist, or, if dry and brown, often becomes moist, that the pulse
falls in frequency and increases ir. force, that respiration is not
impeded, but that, sliere even one entire lung is hepatized, the
distress of breathng is not increased, and à appears th.t the respira-
tory changes go on under the disadvautageous circumstances present
as weili as no alcohol tsad been given.

"'Thc conclusion from ail ihis is, most certassiy, thait acoho
does not do harm in fevcrs and acute inflammations , that it docs
not produce itoxication in persons sufferng from exhaustsng dis-
rases, and that large quantities (from twelve to thirty ounces) may
be gien s cases which appear very unlikcly to recover, and some-
times the patient will be saved. The conviction is forced upon the
observer that, sn desperate cases, these large quantities of alcolsol
are directly snstrumental su saving life, not by 4velatg or .stimsdating
to ncread acton, but by mosderatmg adinss already excesuive, and at
tise saume time by causing the heart to contract more vigorously, and
qo continue to drve the blood through the impeded capillaies."-
Md. Zeimes and Gazette.

MEDULLARY CANCER CURED BY THE ARSENICAL
MUCILAGE TREATMENT.

The followmsg is a good example of the ksud of cases for which
the arsenscal muciage treatnent, introduced by Dr. MARsDEN, Sur-
geon to the Cancer Hospital, is most preferred. The tumour being
a medullary cancer of comparatively small size, situated on the ex.
ternor of the body, and not penetrating deeply unto the tissues at its
base, all the conditions as to nature, size, situation, and connections,
combimed to favour the use of the remedy, and the result swas as
successful as ceuld ue desired.

The tumour grew from the skin over the trapezius muscle ner
its anternor etdge, about msidw:ty between the hcad and shoulder. It
vas quite circular at its base, with a dianeter of nearly an inch, and

rose about three-quartrs of an inch aborc the level of the sin ai
its ht,3hsest point n tie centre-closely resembimng, in fact, a large
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strawberry in size and shape, as well as in colour, the whole surface
havng a red flesby appearance, cut up by lissurres of varions depths,
and thickly covered by large round granulations. It swas so closely
encircled sy ski, that it overlapped a ittle at the edges ic skin,
hoteeser, aroind the base swas not othernvise perceptibly altered ex.
cept ru colour, thc.e beng here simply ars arcola two or threc lines
, breadth, of a purplhsh tue, im the direction of which the veins
we.re r rsbly re.sed and enlarged, It bled on the slrghtest tousch,
and, being extrenely sensitive, was the source of constant pain. The
history of the case shossed thbat, about three years before, a srall
tumour appeared at the sire of rire present one, and, on being lanced,
dischatrged blod fruely. It contmued to bleed more or les- occa-
sinally unti tlie wound closed, swien, ru consequence of its rmcrease
and the paiu arrsrng frons it, it was excised ; soon afterwards it re-
formed, and oas agiam excised, but-still kept on growng; and, at
the temse of tie paiunt's admisssor. mto the hospital, on Februaty
22, 1p, presented the characters descrbed. The patient wsou a
moder.ly hea.rlthy somnsr, 41 years of age.

As the patient soas iu tolerably good treilth, there swas no occasion
for delay on that ground; and accordngiy, on February a3, the
arsenical paste (consisting of arsemrous acid and mucilage of acacia,
in the proportion of two dracitus of the acid to one drachas of the
mucilage, made into a thick paste) seas laid over the whole surface
of th- tumour, and covered with <.utrngs of irt ru the ususal way.
In three days, the discascd mass rwas qlurte rnovable, and a sulcus lay
betweerr it and the skin, leaving it attached only at a smali portion
of tire base. Bread-and-water poutics were then applied and
changed every three or four hours ; and on the fourth day (February
27) the soirle mass came aweay rr a lrrmsp, leaving r place of the
tumour a comical cavity wth shghtly rtdurated edges. The wvound
swas pouiaced mr tire saure way as beforc for a few days, and then
dreosel srtitr weak spirt lotion. Healiy granulations sprurg up
over the whole surface of the cavity, and by the 23d of March
its size soas redusced to about a third, and the induration of the
edges was iich lme. On Aprrl 9, the wound was qsrte healed, lire
rnduration had entirely doruppeated, and the only rndication of the
former disease left soas the cicatrx and an in:reased vascularity of
the.skri around it. The patient remas qrrte weoli up to the pmrsent
date (October S>.
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the auditory meatus, and re-opened, so to speak, the orifice of the
passage, by removing the miorbid secretion which obstructs it, the
use of a imoderate stimulant is indispensable to re-establish the nor-
mal action of the glande. But before al, it is necessary to cleanse
the auditory meatus, as no remedy. can have the least effect, unIess
this operation has been well performed. In general I employ a
preparation composed of half an oatnce of beef's gall and a drachm

(un groe) of tincture of castor or tincture of musk. With it I
moisten a piece of cotton, whic.h I place in the audaory macatus at
night, to soften the hardened cerumen. * In the morning I syringe
the car with warm-wsater, to whSich may be added an ounce of soap
liniment and a lhttle cologne. I have often substatuted wlh advan-
tage, for the preparation of beefs gall and tncture of castor, the
solution of potassa of our pharmacopma (London ?) with the oit of
sweet almonds, ta dissolve the cerumen.

I vould recommend for this operation ta be particular in the
choice of a syringe. When the car is well cleansed, and the glands
arc in such a state that a stimulant -can act upon them, I would
advise, in accordance with results vhich I have obtained frois my
clinical experence, the employnent of a solution of creasate in oil
of (sweet) almond,, to induce the ceruminous glands to resume
their normal action. The following is the formula which I
employ :

R-Creasote,- -- -- 31.
Oil of Sweet Almonds - - - 3iv-M.

And with a badger's hair-pencad put a small quantity in the
audtory passages night and morning. I ordmaanly commence vith
a solution of this strength, and augment the quantity of creasote
accordîng to the effects obtained. Cases, however, present them-
selves, in which no good result will be obtaied from this appica-
tion vithout applying behîd the ear a vesicatory cuntient of
tartarized antimony, or other derivatîves. In otorrhoa, and.
alwvays ::hen there is pain or inflammation the creasote is contra-
indicated.

Its.appcation causes no pain or unpleasant sensation, but only
aa agreeable feeling of warmîth.--aatce.-Comilannos.
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TORONTO, FEBRUARY r, 1873.

DEATH OF NAPOLEON.

For soveral years past the Ex-Empcror of France bas exhibited
symptoms wvhich awakened suspicion of vesical discase. He is also
said to have been a sufferer fromt rheumaitism. In the year 1970, it
is alleged that he consulted some of the lr.g French Surgeons
in regard to his halth, and that i t the Scr Hie presence of .a
calculus, and advised an immediate operation; but from political
considerations the natter was pushed up. During the late ar his
sufferings are said to have been ver great, but from the comparative
qiet-and test wish he enjoyed after the fall of Sedan, the symptoms
abated, and for somre time he suffered but little. During the past
year c became much norse His medical advisers, Dr. Le Baron,
Corysart, and Conineau, both concurred in the oýpinion that calculus
of the bladder vas the cause of his trouble. Sir Henry Thompson
and Dr. Gul were called in some time in July. Sir Henry at that
consultation ex3mined the prostate gland, which he pronounced
healthy. Hie desired to examine the bladder, but his Majesty de-
clined ait that time, and subsequently went to the South Coast for a
short tume. On iiis return hie consulted Sir James PageCt, wvho
advised that ani exammnation of the bladder should be made, andi
the question of the presence of a calculuis dtefinitely decidied. About
the end of December, Sir Henry Thompson wvas again sent for. He
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uiphesitatingly advised an immediate examination of tie bladder
under chloroform. On introducing the sound,.he at onve detected
a large calculus. He then introduced a lithotnte, and measured it.
The stone uas thought to be about the size of a walnut, and phos.
phatic. The urine on examination prosed to bc alkaline, was thick
and cloudy; crystals of triple phosphate, blood, pus, and mucus,
were also present. A;ter consultation, it wvas decided to attempt to
crush the stone. Accordingly, on the 3rd Of Jauary, Sir Hienlry, iu
the presence of tis Majesty's medical advisers, introduced the litho.
trite, and crushed the stone freely, and remnoved severai fragments.
During the next two or thee days there was a good dcal of pain and
frequency of micturition, and it sas decided to operate again on the
6th, at to a.m., in order to remove any irritating fragments. Owng
to the occurrence of a rigor, a circumstance of common ozcurrence
to his Majesty, the operation was postponed for two hours. On the
introduction of the lîthotrite a fragment wvas found imbedded in the
pro.utic portion of the uîrethra, and swas wsith difficulty overcome.
The operation wvas then performed, and several fragments removed.
A third operation wvas arranged for on the 9th, at noon, but at
uo.25 lie as found to be suddenly sinklag. He became uncon-
scious , the pulse, which iad previously been about Su, rapidiy fell,
and he sane. The following is the resuit of the post moriem, swhich
we take from the Brilsh Afedical %urna!.-

" The disease of the kidneys was of two kmds-there swas, on
the one hand, dilatation of both ureters and of the pelvis of both kid-
neys, on the left side the dilatation seas excessive, and had given
rise to atrophy of the glandular substance of the organ ; on the
other, there swas subacute inflammation of the trinferous tubes,
which was of more recent ongin. The parts in the nesgtsbourhood
of the bladder were in a iealthy state, the mucous membrane of the
bladder and prostatic urethra exhibited the signs of subacute snflam-
mation, but not the slightest indication of njury. In the mternot
of the bladder was found a part of a calculus, the form of which
indicated tihat half had been removed. Besides this there wcre two
or three extremely small fragments, none of then larger than a
hempsed. This half. calculus weeighed about three-quarters of an
ounce, and measured %!/ inch by t5-z6ths of an inch.

" There swas no disease of the ieart, nor of any other organ,
excepting of the kidneys. The brasm and its membranes were utm a
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perfectly natural state. The blood was generally hquid, and con.
tained only a very few small clots. No traces of obstruction by
coagula could be found either in the venous system, in the hcart, or
in the pulmonary artery.- Death took place by the failure of the
circulation, and wvas attributable to the general constitutional state
of the patient.

"The disease of the kidneys, of which this state wvas the
expression, wvas of such a nature and so advanced that it would, in
any case have shortly determined a fatal resuilt."

NU-RSING THE SICK POOR.

The editor of the Norlhwesern rd and Surpala 7ournal in
,discussing this subject makes use of the followtng language: The
poor can always secure medical attention , but they cannot hve on
powders and boluses, however indispensible. In addition tn our
,climate, at this season, four other things are tibsolutely essential ;
warm clothing, abundant fuel, suitable food, and proper nursing
and attention. The clothing and fuel can be easily suuplted by
money, and this can usually bu obtained fron the authitrtts, or
£rom charitable associations. More difficult to supply are properly
prepared food, and nursing. Evidently it is no part of the physi-
cian's dttty, while his time and services arr given, to supply these
also, any more than be should cart wood to his patients, or make,
them blankets.

Charitable ladies can usually bu found in cases of necessity to
carry such food as directed : all thanks for what they are so ready
to do; but their efforts are spasmodic, and not to be depended
tupon ; moreover, their best done, the question of nursing can not
at all be met in this way. The Poor Commissioners are generally
found ready to supply food, but not nurses, and the food they give
has the disadvantage over that orought by the ladies, that it is
crude, and, ten chances to one, there is nobody in the house to
prepare it fit for the stottach of a dog.

He suggests some systemtatic organization regarding which he
says, " We are not now speaking of a sinecure, a sisterhood,' or a
Young Woenc's Christian As ociation, the tmenbers of which meet
once a week, and after an afternoon's discussion of their neighbors'
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shortcomings and clothes, conclude that the poor are varmed and
fed, and adjourn ta their next staited meeting. Ve macan an or-
ganization of those who are wiling to woork , those % : > will pledge
themselves that when called upon they art ready to wvatch by the
bedside of the mcanest pauper. A fsew such women, if they could
be found, would be wvorth untold money , a few, if devoted to their
work, would sufice. A halfdozen in a towvn of twenty thousand
inhabitants could do al thiat is necessary except in unusually sickly
periods. It is fortunate that not many are needed, for there are
doubtless really very few wvith whom such a course of life would be
practicable.

We are not speakmng of a thing whici lias never been tned ; i
London certain ladies have served as nurses im the hospitals a
short time each, n order to acquant themselves with efficient
modes of nursmtg, and on comng out, have banded themselves to-
gether, pledgîng themselves as obedient to any call of need, as re-
ceived from physicians. The systerm has bren found to work ad-
mirably. Our towsns are not too small nor our population too
sparse too fel the need of lke organzations , the hospitais for
tranng are wantng, but every physician wvll be ready to instruct
in such details as are not generally understood. Ladies to enter
into it must be possessed of means enougli to support therm, and
and have their heart in the work i of sourse, too, they must be free
fmm the cares of a husband and fanily.

As to the desirabihlty of hospitals open to all who present the
two conditions of sickness and poverty, no argument is needed;
those swho are able to pay for their care in chanty hospitals, doubt-
ess should, but too often eoncy is ite prerequsae fur admission to

those institutions which claim to be for the benefit of thevr.

QuAcERY UPIEîa.-We have reeived the following
commumîcanon irom a person who calis himself Dr. Granger, ivîîch
we publbh la full together with the enclosed testimonial frum the
medicil men of Whitby, which the "learned" ir. publbsies at the
head of a flamng, full-sized poster. Ve are acquainted waih some
of the medical men whose signatures are printed belo., and we do
not believe for one moment they wvould have aillowed tieir names
to appear if they l>ad known what use was to be made of the docu-
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ment. They must have known, however, that the I learned" black-
smith bas been quacking these many years, and that the document
would be tsed privately by him to further his own interets and
misiead the unwary, and therefore they cannot be relieved from all
cesponsibility in the matter. Ve feel very much lattered by his
kind reference to the Lae, and his otTer ta " help it to spread,"
but wotld most respectfully decline the proffered assistance :

DuanARssToe, Jan. 23rd, 1373.
To Dr. Fulton, EdUtor the Lxur.

DrAR StR,- receivd the Lanit in due tite, and would
have writen you before, but have been disalled by a fellon on my
fitger, and even now cat hardley hold my pen. I have enclosed
25 ets. and two stamps, which will pay you fore this copy, and as
soon as I bccum setled I vil] becum a subscriber. I noticed an
atack upon me by a nabour of mine who sines his name " Live
and Let Live." A part of his statements is truc, and part is no
truc, but I supose he gave them to you as he. receivd thein from
athers the names I have inclosed wvill show you siat the faculty
thmks of me in whitby the most of thent have none me and
my practie fore more then twenty-five years. The act provides
that any one that bas ben in practts since x85o can git hcance
by paying the feas I have paid in the feas ta Dr. Strange, the
register in hamilton, and expect my licanec esery day, with great
respect. DR. J. GRANGER.

P S I intend going west in a short lime. I thnk verey
hiley of your journal, and will dew All m my power to help it to
spread.

J. G.
TESTISOINIAl.

Ve, the Undersigned Physicians, of the Towtnship of IVbtby,
County of Ontario, having been ill aiiuamnted lvith Dr, J.
Granger. of Brooklini, for miany years, d Ionsider hin a maa of
good moral character, and well worthy of pubhic patronage.
1. FooT, tu D., HtNRY WARRtN, Mt. D., IV. H. EvANs, Mt. a.,
W MCGILL, "" G. A. CARson, " " R. J. t.xUNN, " "
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TORONTO HOSPITAL.

The laite appointment of a medical officer on the staff by the
Trustecs of the Toro.to Gencral Ilopital, lias awcakened strong
suspicion in the minds of many whoi were formerly their friends,
that all ;s not right, The more titis subject is looked into the more
apparent the injustice of their action becomes. lly wîhat means
they can justify their coures b-fore the public ive are at a loss to
conjecture. They cannot plead ignorance as to the position and
standing of the various applicnts, for the whole facts were before
themn. They cannot prete.d to have desired an equality of repre-
sentation in the Schools, isither can they pretend to have repudi-
ated the Schools altogether-for they have appointed a man who is
a lec:iurcr in one of the Schools, anid have tlicreby given that School
a preponderance on the staff, which is maniiestly unjust to the other
Schools. They cannot pretend to have selected the best man avail.
able, for they have appointed a young man who bas been in prac-
tice a little over a year, and this over the heads of men equally well
qualified to say the least, and who have been in practice ten, fifteen,
and twenty years. If, then, al this be truc, and truc it is, it must
have been solely from meore personal considerations; and if they
are guided by personal considerations in the appointnent of a pub.
lie oficer, we may reasonably enough infer that this is not the only
matter which has ben subordinated to purely personal considera-
tions. Tiis act.on of the Inistecs can not be allowed to pass
unchallenged, and shall not, whîle there is a just and discerning
public to appeal to, or ait impartial government to memorialize.
It is not a niere personal matter, but one which affects the whole
body corporate of both Trinity and Vi<toria College, as well as the
public, and no idle words are :o be spent over it. The earnestness
with which this matter hasbeen taken ny by those more îînmeediately
conccrncd, shows how keenly they feel the njustice which has been
donc them in this appointmcnt. The unwise and arbitrary conduct
of the Trustecs in reference to this natter lias already added much
to the feeling of ditrust which bas occupied the public mnd regard-
ing the managetment of this trust, and ili undoubtedly militate
mîuch against their successful operations i the future. This is on
many accoints mucli to be regre:ted, but we cannot allow any feel-
ing of false delcacy or maudlîng sympathy to prevent us fromu
speaking out te the dîcliarge of sur duty t the profession and the
public.
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DEATH FROM CIILORAL HYDRATE.

It is our painful dtty to announce the death of Dr. C. B.
Joncs, of tis city, on the t5th uit., from Chloral Hydrate.

The Dr. had been suffering for soen time past from fissure of
the anu;, and he placed himscli under the care of Dr Campbell cnd
Son, of Toronto, for treatnent. Hfe ma, put undr the influence of
chloroforma and the operation perforimed. ie reco erd nicely from
the efects of the chloroforni, but ai he wasI till suftenng conidcr-
aIle pain, lie re. 1uoetçd Le Campdi tu cii e huin une chlcral,
which ho accordingly dii. He took 4o gru, and in lout ao miinutes
.4o grs. more conibid wrti !' of a gr.in of morphine, were admin-
1stered ; toon afr he Icame ineiàble, .nd 'ank. in pite of the
usual ahanet, duiti heing rused b) cardiac s oopie This ib the

second occurrence of the Lind whiich has taikn place i the, city,
and as a curious coinctdeice n both cas' frmn ilar quanttes of
chtoral. We do not wish to lay blame at am> man' dor, but me
cannot refrain iom remarkng that it ie eoigly uie to Ad-
miniter chloral hydrate Ater an opcraton in'hchi hluoroform or
ether ha, len usd under any circunstnce.

CANADIAN GRADUATES ABROAD.

'ie Canadian graduates n Medicine who are at present in
London prosecuting their tude, heid % dinuer at the " l.ondon,"
Temple Bkar, on Friday, tih nyh of Leimber, i072. ' lie follow-
ing gentlemen were present -

A. A Brown, M.D., Montreal, F. Builer, M.D., M.R.C.S.,
England, Cobourgh, Ont., W. L Copland, MD., St. Cathannos,
On W I Lindsay, M.D., Mt. BrOdges, int. ; W. E. Levlyard,
MNB, M R C S., Toronto, Ont. , C, %1 Marlat t, M.i., M R C. ,
England, Yarmnoutn, Ont , J Macînask, MD., M -.R.«.., F O.S.,
London, St. Johns. New tlrunsik , .1 A. Mci>os.Èd, M B.,
Guelph, Ont. : Wn. Oster, M 1), lind , cnt , \1 sander scott,
M.D., L.RC.., L..R.C.P>., Ed, Ws McG v 't , I St.
John, M.D., St. Catharnes, ont. G N W helar,, M l , New'found-
land, R. Zur.imermai, M.B., 'i oronto, Ont.

Toast, song, and sentiment followed the enfertainnicnt, and a
pleasant time ias experienred I' ,A prent. nd cne long tu lae
remcmbered. This is the lirst alTair of the kind ever held lu the
capital of the Bintish Empire.
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MEDICAL ACT AMENDMENTS.

We have delayed the publication of the fanced of tno. present
nonth for a few days, in the hope of being able to publish the

proposed amendments to the Ontario Medical Act, but at the last
moment have been obliged to go to press without them. WVe have
seen the rude draft of the Bill, however, and are therefore in a posi-
tion to discuss its principal feattures. In addition te some unimpor.
tant details in the working of the Council, vhich the Bill i: intended
to rectify, it contains two alterations w% hich are of material impor.
tance to the w holc profession in Ontario. The first is the making
of the "penal claus.s" effectise, and the second s the Annual
reneuing of Uhe privilege of practiing.

Of the first we necd say no more than that it is in compliance
with the often repeated and urgent request of the profes,ion, that
the change in the penal clauses lias been made. The second requires
more expl.nation.

It has hitherto been too mucli the case that after a young man
received his qualif.ations to practice, he settled down possibly in
some renote place, and had to fight the battle of life unaided and
unchecred by any feeling of brotherhood with the profession to
which he belonged. The formidable powers for redressing their
wvrongs which "unions" have given to many branches of trade,
furnish us vith a lesson froni which we should profit, of the benefits
of co-operation.

Nowe itis hoped that the effect of the annual renewing of his
connection swith the Test of the College will leai te the " College",
being felt te be a living reality ; and that the Council as a focal
point vill be a central authority, te which every member will bc
ready- to appeal if his rights are invaded. ît is also proposed as
Suon a practicable, te found a library and muscum, donations and
contributions to these will be thankfully reccived and acktiowledged.

The fee is put as loi as possible to avoid any dissatisfaction on
the point of " taxation ; " and it is purposed to redusce it materially
by sending free of all expense to es ery member a copy of the Medi-
cal Register, in cach ycar, together with copies of al the other
papers published by the Council which will be of interest Io the
profession.

It is intended that the fee, which is placed at $2 a year, sha5l
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bc payable on the ist of April, thisycar; in otherycars, on the st
of January ; and, as a means of sccuring prompt remittance, it wvill
bc enacted thit, if this fec is not paid previouîs to the tst of June in
this or in any subseoquent year, the name of the tmember omitting io
pay it shail not appeor in the Register for the ycar ; it is intended
that the Register shall be puilîshcd every year, on the rst of July ;
and, any one wohose namne is thus left out can only bc reinstated by
a payment of ail arrcears, and by paying a fée to the Registrar equal
to that charged for the registration of additional qualifications-
viz., $2.

It is aiso intcnded that hereafter the regisîtration fee shall bc
Twenty dollars instead of Ten, thereby assimilating it more to the
rate charged in England, which is 45 sterling ; pocr is however to
bc given to the Cotincil to niake any abatement it may deei ex-
pedient front this ate in special cases.

We arc requested to statc, that any suggestions which any ment.
ber may wish to make bearing upon any of the points above referrcd
to, or any other miatter connected with the Meical Bill, may be ad-
dressed to, Dr. Pyne, Registrar College of Physicians 'and Surgeons
of Ontario, Toronto. At the same time wce arc requested to inforn
members that, whiic their suggctions wiil receive due and respectful
consideration, it will be impossible to answer their letters.

ACTION FOR MALPRACTICE.

At the winter assizes for the County of York an action for mal-
practice wvas brought against Dr. Newcombe, by Mr. Butt of this
city. The cause of action was ti reterence to a case of fracture of
the neck of the femur i a person 55 years of age, n% bich wa.s treated
by Dr. Newvcoibe, and in which there was said to bc from inch
to i incites of .:hortening. TiW fracture was treated upon a double
inclined plane.

Drs. Aikiu. Hodier, Philitrck, Wiostanlcy, and Canniff, who
gave evidence in the case, ail testified to the fact that shortening
always occirred in such cases. The plaintiff %tas nonsuited.
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P.EASE ExPLArn.-We have just received a copy of the Laorg
re.addrcssed to this office, wîith a note enclosed stating that the
sender is in receipt of two copies. The note is not signed, neither
is the address given, and it is of course impossible for us to correct
the mistake. We would feel much obhliged if the party vould send
a post card giving these particulars. We occasionally receive copies
of the ,anal returned in the saine way without any signature or
explanation of any kind, and the same partes subsequently claim
that they have returned certain copies, but that we continue to send
the Journal to themi.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.

TREA rTMFNT oi AsTiH..-In raiwaite's retrosects n u fmd
C -e tollowing remarks in reterence to the treatient uf Lhs debvas .
Asthia shouldl, with a sviewn to its successful treatment, be ueweod
as a neurosis oi the pneumoganire lene, nf which, s mies, the
cause is diturbane oi lalty funiction at the brain end, and some-
imosa, the; ja>tnLe r huati. TIu Lisinth and lydrocyanic
acid are of griat alue whin the. ncurosis is of gastric origin.
C-arlbads sali, nani aiud, and at times, smalI doses of mercury, are
ail uinume t.kbly ouraiti when dit hqatic ss tei requires relief
Uther rçiîmldo, siu as ipeiacuanha, belalonna, and nux vomira,
are of ose mi appropriate forms of pnieumogastric diturhance;'
n hiht jodide of potaasiume, sulphur, and arsenic, are the remedies
mdicated if there is a gouty or rheunmatic diathesis at the root of
the ialady.

CoLLEGE OF ciAIIsICIANo sias OAND0NTAi.-The
followmng caanîtdates for matrculation pmassod thir osaimoations
successtully betore A. McMurchy, M. A., Counwd s Elxaibimmier, To-
ronto, viz .- G. S. McGeough, Henry J Reynolds, George A. Rut-
Jedge, Willami F raikums Strangi ays, .Brromster, R J liently, and
John Golden.

HoNons.-Dr. Dorland of Belleville, whlio has becn absent in
Ezngland, has lately returned after havng sicctssfully passed the
exaninatian for membership in the Royal College of Pîhysicians
and the Licence of the College of Surgeons, Ednburgh.
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AIconoi. AND RFNAt, lsE- -It seeins probable from dis-
cussions which have laken place lately in the London Lancd and
other British Journals, that the profession lias been in error in re-
garding the innioderate use of alcolinic drink as tending to pro-
duce kidney disease. Dr. Dickinson has been at considerable pains
to collect statistical infoimation on this point , lie lias also lookecd
into the oleol subject very closely, and lias arrived at the con-
clusion that, drinking habits are not, on the whole, great contribu-
tors to the general nortality from kidney disease. This vicw is
diametrically opposed to a wide spread medical belief, and one
which is sure to iumeet with considerable opposition. It is a well
known physiological fact that only a smîall quantity of the alcohol
taken into the s>stem is eliminatcd by the kidneys. It cannot be
therefore, that the cells of the uriniferous tubes are overtaxed in the
elimination of alcohol Besides, it lias never been proved enther
by clinical observation or by statistical endeiice, that thi-re is any
decided tendency of alcoiol excess ts produce kidney discase. The
subject is a very important one, and requires carefil nic;igation.

CAsk. oF GAo-iru.i.-Dr. Troiup, ALt. .Med. Journal, July,
z87., desril>es a case n whicui gastrotomy wvas resorted to i a case
of inipermeable stricture of the esopliagus. He was asssuted by Dr.
David Lysli, of Newvburgh, and Dr. John Lycli, of Glasgow. The
patien' was at the point of starvation and suffering from intense
thirst, and begged to have the operation performed. A vertical
incision was inade to the left of the median line over the region of the
stomach and a traclieotoiny tube înserted, the margin of the opening
in the stontach bang stitched to the panetes of the abdomen. Milk
and stimulants were by this mteans readily passed into the stomach
and the ilirce renaining days of the nîî's life wure spent mn compa-
rative coifort A p-t sirte .sa tiin rescaled the presence
of a large epithehonatous mass, at the cardiac end of the stoniach.

AaîruTAT.ie N i TAT•SI -- Dr. Ha<.kney (Laneet) reports a
case of traumatic etanus, in which amputation of the bruised finger
was resortcd to for the cure of the disease. The top of the middle
fmoger was crusled in a door, and about 30 hours afier the accident
tetanus set in. 7 lie operation was attended with success, and al.
though amputation is not generally consîdered justifiable in such
-ases, it seenis to have been highly satisfactory in this instance.
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ELECRicin AS A MEAS OF REsUSUITATION.-Allan Mc-
Lane Hamilton, M. D.,of Ne% \ork (An. Pradchhner, Oct., 187-),
says , tot. 'I hat it i, useless to expect good resultt if five minutes
have elapsed snce hif appears cxtint. 2d. That the current
should be apphed faiiituhily anu oteaddy, one pole Leing placcd on
the ensitomi rarttage, zhe other on the Lase of the skuh or uier the
tracks of the great nerses of the ne.k. 3d. That the faradit. and
interrupted galvante currents are the bcst. 4 th. That the current
should be apphied some tinte after respiratory movements baie be-
corne regular.

In conclusion the writer says. Trie necessity of haviag a bat
tery withi reach is apparent. Every practitioner should have a
smaHi one fo. vtergencics. They shotd bc lept at catie a liteuai ing
station on the coast, ready charged, with directions for imi.n:diate
use. If this wetre donc, he doubts if the percentage of deaths wotld
be so gr( it as it nowv is. Artàficial respiration by the production of
mubsular mruioements iS a stry atluable cmeans sf restsration , but
a force that acts directly upon tht nerses supplying the musles of
respiration, is by far the surtst and best.

MEieAL EDUCATION OF %t oMEN.--It appears that the medi-
cal education of women will shortly be placed on a solid founda-
tion in Boston, by tle New England Female Medical College being
made a branch of Harard Uiversity. The Etmale Meduta Col-
lege takes a dower with it of$r5o,ooo, and its endownent will be
kept e\clusively for female students, but in all respects beyond that
of wsorking in a u.parat, Colltge building, the femîale students will
be dealt oi by tht University on preise> the same footing as
male students. Tiere will be equal tens, a "fair field," and no
favor.

EXCisooN oF THL L XIMAL PHAIANX oF aTHE TH B. Dr
Bell ta the Len Lanet, reports a case of excision of the first
phalanx of the thumb tor enxiundroisa. No tendons were cut, and
and none ot the soft tissues remos cd, the phalan\ big remtoved by
keepîng close to the bone. The distal phalanx was brought to the
metacarpai ooneîand retaned by bandagtsand apphluances. Thtredun-
dancy of integument and tissue dtsappeared in a short time, and a

tolerabiy useful thumb secured. The movements at the joint art

good.
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THE. WARM BATH -N SMALL-POX.- Dr. S okes, Regois Profes-
sor of Physic in the Universit> of DuLhin, (Dub.'in ïournal f Medi-
cal Çcientes, for January L872,) restnmnds the use of the warm
bath in the tratiment of small pjs. Ii. says. We cannot doubt
that the mortality in ma[l nju hAab nusld U. gis1y diminblid
by the use of tie bath Aftr do.ubitung a very sbetu se ut con-
fluent simall pox, in whiýh thi p atient is ktin elitu onaly b stimu-
lants, lie said the trial of the wa.i bath was suggested tu limn by
Mr niyly "'I' effect oas instantanicsv and tarsllibos. The
delirium ceased as if by magic. It was the delirium of pain; and
the patient exclaimed 'Thank Gud ' thank God . I ai mi heaS en!

I an in licaven ' Why didn't you do thit bifen ? hlie fetor un-
mediately and i ompletely disappeared, su that, on entering the wyard,
no one could suppose that thre was a cas ofsmall-pox in it. He
was kept at least seven hours in the bth."

Xe isimi ci c uî.isu.-Jcs PRtitE fRVw, of the
Toitwn of Galt, Ebuitiri, M. D., tu Li an Assuite Loroner wathin
and for th Couity of Waterloo.

Josi liln PiSsTMAN, jr., Of the VillaIg of Humberstone, Esqutire,
to be an Associate Coroner within and for the Csunity of Weiland.

CA\'DIANINSTITUTE MEDICAL SECTION,TORUN l'.

Ordinay Weekly Meding, 7an. to/th, 1873.

Dr. Coleman, the ionvener of the Conmmittec on Medical Tanff,
submitted for sonssridiiuih siaie of fees recently adopted by the
Haniilton Medictal Soicty. A short discussion followed.

The nevly-elected Chairman, Dr. C. B. Hall, then delivered the
Annual iAddress. He alluded tu thu binifîial rîflluence alriady ex-
erted by the Section n diritgn th .rrnit of Mediwl opanton,
and, after a passing notii of som, of th, riint ad.tnso w Mtdi-
dine, he toushed iipo s anorî.us othir topiLs, that seemed tu ini
worthy of the attention of the menbers.

Remarks were mid by Dr. RuseLiuli, W. '
1

. Ugdnii, I unou
and Cildright, on seni of th pscîno alludtel tu Ly it Lhairian,
and the thanki of the meetsîg wste tieu oted t. the ler tur hi
suggestive addrCss
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Friday, January 17th, 1873.

Dr. N. Agnewe read " A Skctch of the History of the Medical
Profesion,' whict was replete: with interesting informiation, clothed
in an attrastive garb. A vote of thanks was tnaniotusly accorded
to Dr. Agnr for his admirable paper.

Dr. Coleman presented the Report of the Conmittee on
Medical Taritf. After some discussion, it swas decided to haie 150
copies printed for distribution amongst the Medical men of the city,
so as to afford escry one an opportunity of full> considering its
vanous itemns, and it nas understod that a pulsic meetinîg of the
profession wsould soon be called to consider and revise the ' prooft
circulated, and to decide upon a tariff by which it vould agrce
to abide.

It wvas announced that at the next meeting Dr. A D Williams
would read a paper on " Chloral Ilydrate."

BOOK NOTICES.

TuE PATHioLoGy, DiAGNosis %sr) TREATIENT OF DisEAsr.s oF
VOsIEN, INCLUDING TiHE DîAGoSis OF PREGNANCY. By

Grady Iltwat, M.D. Lon. and F.R.C.P., Second American
fron the third London Edition, Revised and Enlarged Phifa-
delphia : Lindsay & Blakiston; Toronto • Copp, Clark & Co.
Price : Cloth, $5.oo; Sheep, $6.oo.
This treatise is already long and favorably known to the Ameri-

can profession. It- forms a voluîme of 740 pages, numerously illus-
tr-ed, and though called a new edition, it is really a newe wsork.
As regards the present edition, the author states in hus preface that
" It contains certain generalizations on the important questions of
the pathology of diseases of the uterns, which have forced thetm-
selves on his attention mn the course of several years' experience,
and which involve the adoption of viewes in reference to the path-
ology and treatmbent of the diseases of the uterus which are new as
compared swith those eibodied in the early editions of this work."

The nechanical theory of utenne pathology now put forvard is
not, the author claims, a merely speculative one. " If I had pub.
lished it," ie says, "ihn I first conceived it some years ago, it
wsould have been a speculation only , but the system as now enund-
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ated commends itself to my judgment as truc, inasmuch as I have
found it in conformity with daily observations for five or six years
past. In support of these doctnnes i have thought it expedient to
cmbody tlie ari o f vlservaons made b>y myaelf on the subject of
the Diseases of Women at Univeraity College Hospital, durng a
period of over four years. These observations impart a ehnical
character t. thu work, wvhi.h may be u>etui trom other points of
vicew."

He at first treats of the natural historyandgeneral pathologyof the
female sexual organs. H-e next gives a detailed desrnption of the
s•gns of pregnancy, and the means of diagnosing it from tumors of
the abdomen. Considerable space is devoted to ic discussion of
the various flexions and displacements of the uterus and their treat.
ment. Disorders of menstruation, diseases of the uterus, ovaries
and external organs are fully treated of. The style is attractive and
practical, ftie nechanical execution of the work creditable, and as
a reliable guide in the treatmient of diseases peculiar to women, it
has no superior.

The British Medical Directory for 1873, and General Medical
Register, London· J. A. Churchill. Price tos. 6d.
lTe above is an outavo volume of upvards ot i ioo pages, and

comprises a London and Provincial Mcdical Directory , the Medi-
cal Directory for Scotland and Ireland , a Medical Directory of
practitioners resident abroad, possessing British qualifications, with
a medical directory of the army, navy, and mercantile marine , also
statistical and general information respecting tise Universities, Col-
leges, Hospitals, Societies, &c., in the United Kîngdom. It is an
exceedîngly useful wsork and contains a vast amsount of valiable in-
formation, and at an e.\ceedingly low pnce. Great pains have been
taken to render the list of practitioners resident abroad possessing
British qualifications complete. We notice, however, that a few names
are omitted, which sve hope will be supplied in the next edition.

NEW AND ORcîNat. TitEORY ON CHiOLERA, by P. V Dorland, M.
D., M. R. L. P., L. R. ;. S., Edisbirgh, London. Williams &
Strahan.
The author docs not believe in the existence of any specific

cholera poison, and atrîbutes the occurrence of the disease to two
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conditions. lst. The presence of poisçnous matter in the atmos-
pherc, the resuit of the decomposition of animal and vegetable sub-
stances, and 2nd. An absence of ozone. This poisonous matter he as-
serts is always present, and is the same which produces typhoid,
typhus, intermittent, and remittent fevers , but under such circum-
stances, it is modified by the presence of ozone. When the latter
substance is absent the poison acts with its full force on the system
and produces those ,y mptoms characteristic of cholera.

FETIcIDr OR CRI'ÎINAL AnoRTioN. A lecture introductory to the
co-urse of Obstetrics and Diseases of Women and Children;
University of Pennsylvania, by Hugh L. Hodge, M.D. Fourth
edition. Pp., 55. Philadelphia : Lindsay & P>lakiston.
Toronto : Copp, Clark & Co. 1872. Price io cents; in
leather, 6o cents.
The author shows that from the moment of conception, the

foetus is a human being, from which folluws the logical conclusion
that its wanton destruction, at any moment prior to birth, is as
much murder as at any time after birth. He says that that system
of medical instruction which does not thus instruct its students in
reference to the hideousness of this crime, is far behind the views of
our best modern physiologists. Efforts have been made in many
quarters to instruct the people upon this subject and much good lias
been the result, but still the awful crime prevails to an alarming
extent. This little book should thcrefore be welct.med by every right- -
minded medical man.

In Qiebec, on the 26th of December, 1872, .GEORGE Gou-
STONE, M.D., M.R.C.S., Eng., aged 68.

D-. Goldstone practised his profession for many years in
Cobourg, and subsequently removcd to Quebec, where lie spent the
remainder of his days. The immediate cause of his death was gout
of the stomach.

At his residence 11i Church-st., on the 15th ult., CHARLES
BLACKBURN JONES, Esq., M.D., aged 40 years.
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